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NEWS

a.Voice Aquires ln Step Magazine
New Publishers to Continue Both Publications

By Jamakaya

Milwaukee -  ".It's  very exciting!"  Those  are  the words of
WILliam Attewcll  in  announcing that  he  and  his  partner, Jorgc  L.
Cabal,  publishers  of the  monthly  Q.Voj.cc,  have  purchased
ln Step "gedne.

The sale  on April  10  ended  months  of spe.culation  about  the
future of J„ Sap, which was founded and run  for  12 years by Ron
Gciman. Geiman, a much-loved figure in Wisconsin's Gay commu-
nity,  retired  last  summer  due  to  health  problems  associated
with AIDS .

"Both papers will  continue to  be published  regularly," Attcwcll

said, " Q.Vo;.cc on a monthly basis and /" S4ep every other wcck."
"We plan to redesign /# SJgp over the next few issues to make it

more reader-friendly, and wc'll be reviewing the content to see what
works  and  what  docsn't.  But /7!  S/ep will  continue  to  bc  /#  Sfcp,"
Attcwell promised.  "We'll  always have  the Guide,  the  Classics,  the
Calendar, the `Keepin' In Step' column. There will be continuity."

Attewell said the two publications will maintain distinct identi-
ties.  He  sees  Q.VoJ.cc  as  publishing  more  in-depth Lfeatures  and
interviews  and  "concentrating  more  on  lifestyle  issues  than
hard news."

On  the  other  hand,  "If there's  an  event  of interest  to  Gays,
Lesbians  and  Bisexuals  in  the  state  of Wisconsin,  you'll  find  the
most  up-to-date information  in  /7!  Sfcp."  In  addition,  he hopes  I:o
incrcasc coveragc of news and events in Madison, Appleton,  Green
Bay,  Eau Claire and  other cities,  making /#  Sap  "a truly statcwidc

publication."
Attewell  has  been  the  owner  of Wells  Ink,  a  Milwaukee-based

advertising ageney specializing in the Gay and I.csbian community,
for six years.  He has a long association with /# S/€p, having written
his popular humor column "Juicy Bits" since the second issue of the
magazine back in  1984.  In October of last year, he and Cabal began

publishingQ.Voj.c€.
Cabal, Attewcll's partner in life and business, will bc leaving his

job  as  a  banker  to  work  full  time  in  the  couplc's  publishing
ventures:  "It's  a  common  interest  Bill  and  I  have  shared,  and  it's
something I've always wanted to do," he said.

Cabal,  a photographer who has supplied /# Sfap with a number
of covers in the past and who oversees the photo work for  Q.Vof.cc,
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says hc's "honored to continue the legacy of Ron Geiman." He sees
both publications  "as  children,  as  two  siblings  in  need  of a  lot  of
nurturing.  I see  a lot  of growth  potential  here  for  the  papers  and
the community. "

coMMUNirv REACTioN

Ron  Gciman,  rcached  at  his west side  home,  said  of the  sale:
"I'm  especially  glad  /„  Sfcp  is  staying  in  town  and  within  our

community like I always wanted it to. I have confidence in Bill and
his ability to produce a good publication.  I inink it may be an even
more stylish magazine now,  given his  designing skills.  His yoiinger
age  and  viewpoint  may  also  help  /#  Sfcp  conncc[  more  with

younger readers. "
Entertainer  B.J.  Danicls  agrccs.  "I  think  Bill  and Jorge  have

really surprised people with  Q.Voj.cc. They have their finger on the

pulse  of new-ness,  the  `90's  generation.  It's  fresh  and  hip,  and  I
think they'll infiise that same kind of energy into /# Sfap."

Doug Nelson, Executive Director of the AIDS Resource Center
of wisconsin,  said  "I'm  very  plcascd  with  the  new  publishers  of
/# Sf@.  Most importantly,  ic means  chat /#  S/cp will continue as a
vital means of communication for the Gay and Lesbian community
and that Ron Geiman's labor of love will continue in good hands."

Best  wishes  for  the  new owners  came  too  from  leaders  of the
Lesbian  community, who  almost  universally  asked  that  the  more
equal  coveragc  of the  Ifsbian  community which has  developed  in
/~ Sap over the past few years bc maintained.

"/% Sf¢ long ago cast aside its image as a male-oriented bar rag,"

Julic Klcppin commented. "I.esbians enjoy it a lot more, and I think
we all hope that forward movement continues."

"I  hope  /#  S&ap  continues  to  be  representative  of. Lesbians  and

Transgender people as well  as  Gay men,"  said  business  owner  Deb
Procknow.  "If it  continues  in  the  direction  it's  been  going  the last
few years with the variety and quality of content,  I  think everyone
will support i(.„   .

Susan  Cook,  PridcFcst  co-chair,  reinforced  that  sentiment.  "If
the new owners arc smart business people,  they'll make sure there's
balanced  coveragc  of the  men's  and  women's  communities.  If it
maintains  the  caliber  of writing  and  editing  it's  reached  lately,
/# Sfcp is sure to retain a loyal readership."

Cook  cau.ioned,  however,  "I'm  sure  the  whole  community  is



anxious  to  see  how /#  Sfep will  develop  under  new owner-
ship,  but  I  think we should cut  them  a little slack and give
them time to establish their own identity. Lct's not bc hyper-
critical at the outset - give them room to grow."

For his part, Attewcll says hc fully intends "to produce a
balanced publication, with a variety of news and information
that will appeal to all segments of the community."

In Step's phone and fax numbers and crmall address will
remain  the same -voice:  (414)  278-7840;  fax:  (414)  278-
5868;  e-mail:  Instcppub@aol.com.  The  office  has  moved
from  South  Second  Street  to  the  Northern Light  Building,
1661  N. Water Street, where it will share space with Q.Voj.ce
and Wells  Ink.  Staff will  bc  accessible  during  regular
business hour.

PrideFesl
Implements
ReorganizaTion
By Wlllidm Attewell

Milwarikee -  In  a tersely worded  statement,  PrideFest,
Wisconsin's  LesBiGay  pride  festival,  announced  it  has
rcorganizcd  its  Executive  Board.  According  to  PrideFest,
Co-Director  Bill  Mcunier  "has  delegaced  his  responsibilities
to other Board and Council Members for personal reasons."

According  to  the  statement  by  PrideFest,  advertisers,
cntertalners,  voluntecr§,  parade  units  and  sponsors  can  sl:ill
call  the  PrideFcst  offices  and  leave  messages,  approporiate
PrideFcst representatives will bc available to return calls.

Chris  KLein,  PrideFest Treasurer said. of Mcunier,  "Bill  is
an excellent person ... he has lived and breathed Pridefest and
has  been very instrumental  in getting us  to the  Summcrfcst

grounds.
According tb  David Todd,  Media Co-ordinator for the

festival,  Mcunicr  will  continue  (a  advise  and  will  bc  in
contact with  PrideFest,  adding,  "We  all  recognize  the  hard
work he has done for the festival."

Susan  Cook,  PridcFcst  Co-Director  confirmed  that
Menuicr will remain on the PrideFest Board of Directors and
is  still  Co-Director  of the  festival,  but  according  to  Cook,
``Hc  has a lot  of things  going  on  in  his  life  right  now,  and

along the added responsibility of moving to a larger facility i.
was just too much for one person."

got:°e°bkala]drdo::i;B#dw#::WthfeysbLet#.bp£:Ctfoes£::usehe
The  prove,  cffcctive April  13,1996,  caps off a week of

intense speculation about  Meunier's future with the festival.

Bill  Mcunier  failed  to  return  phone  calls  from  is  East
Side residence.

PrideFcst  will  bc  held  at  Milwaukee's  lake front
SummerFest grounds on  June 7, 8 and 9.

MAP Reports on
Actions in Response
lo Community
Forums
By Jamakaya

Milwaukee - The  Milwaukee AIDS  Project  (MAP)  has
issued  a  report  detailing actions  it  has  taken  in  response  to
criticisms of the agency's services aired at forums in the Gay
and I,esbian community late last year,

"After the community forums, we looked seriously at the

issues  raised  and  worked  very  hard  to  find  ways  to  make
appropriate  changes  to  address  those  concerns,"  MAP
Executive Director Doug Nelson told /# Sjap.

"It  took  us  longer  than  expected  [o  talk  things  out  and

find  the  best  answers  and  the  most  practical  and  effective
ways to improve service delivery,» Nelson said. "You know, in
an agcney as large as this, changes made in one area can dra-
matically impact other areas, so we had to be sure the strate-

gic changes we were planning would make for bcttcr services
across chc board."

"This  has  been  a very bencficial  engagement  with  the

Gay and I.esbian community," Nelson said. "We wcn[ into it
wanting  to  hear  and  Listen.  We'vc  made  some  immediate
changes, and some arc in the process of implementation. We

plan  to  survey  our  clients'  reactions  to  these  changes  and
hold another forum toward the cnd of this year. Wc will also
issue another report at the end of 1996 to verify implcmenta-
lion of (he reforms we're initiating."

SOCIAL SERVICES

One criticism expressed was that consumer (MAP client)
services suffer  because  MAP  has  become  so  large  and  cascL
loads  are  high.  Clients  have  had  difficulty  accessing  basic
information and case workers.

MAP created a full-time consumer advocate  position -
filled  by Jerry  Lishawa,  a  Gay  man  with  HIV - who
responds  to client complaints and helps to  resolve problems
within  24  hours.  Lishawa's  number  is  (414)  273-1991  ext.
258.  In  addition,  MAP  has  promised  to  establish  and  pro-
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mote an HIV Hotline, staffed by a full-
time  social  worker who  will  provide
immediate   information   on   HIV
rcsourccs,  services  and  treatments`.
Clients will  be  able  to  make  appoint-
ments with  their  case workers  through
this hotlinc.

"My belief is  that  the  Hotline will

bc  operating  within  six  months,"
Nelson  said,  "and  my  expectation  is
that it will be much sooner than that."

Plans  also  call  for  a  Consumer
Library on MAP's third floor which will
carry the  most  current  information  on
HIV/AIDS  treatments,  drug  trials  and
community resources.- A new  brochure
outlining  all  of MAP's  consumer  ser-
vices  will  be given  to  MAP  clients  and
be distribute`d at other appropriate loca-
tions.

Another  concern  voiced  was  that
MAP's case management system heeded
improvement  to  insure  timely  client
intakes,  prompt  service  delivery  and
regular  communication  between  social
workers and consumers.

Nelson  said  MAP  plans  to  have  a
new,  more  efflcicnt  intake  procedure
operable  by  May  I.  A  new system  of
client  registration  will  allow  people  to
register  at  any  point  while  accessing
MAP services  (in the food pantry, den-
tal clinic, housing, etc.). A uniform reg-
istration  form  will  be  available  in  all
service areas,  and all  service staff will be
trained to facilitate registration.

MAP is implementing a new assess-
ment  procedure  that  will  more  thor-
oughly identify the clicnt's needs.  I( will

provide  each  client  with  a  complete
agency orientation and facility tour.

MAP  plans  to  increase  its  profes-
sional and volunteer social work staff to
meet  the  increasing  demand  for  ser-
vices.  Caseloads  for  workers  overseeing
clients  with  an  AIDS  diagnosis  will  be
ciLt  50%  to  allow  for  greater  attention
to  [hose  clients'  needs.  Beginning  May
I,  MAP  social  work  staff will  have
extended hours:  9am  to  9pm  Mondays
through Thursdays,  and  9am  to  5pm
on Fridays.
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HOUS'Ne

Some  people said  there  need  to  bc
more  services  provided  at  Wisconsin
House,  a  facility  for  PWAs,  and  that
rents  there  ncedcd  to  rcassessed  and
more  financial  assistance  offcrcd  to
clien,s.

MAP  has  initiated  an  alcohol  and
other  drug  addiction  program  at
Wisconsin House and is applying to the
State Department of Health and Social
Scrviccs     for     certification     as     a
Community-Based  Residential  Facility

(CBRF). CBRF certification will emble
MAP  to  provide  much  more  compre-
hensive  services  at Wisconsin  House,
including  a  hot  meal  program  and

physical and mental health care.
Regarding rent at Wisconsin House,

MAP reiterated that payments are based
on the client's ability to pay and that no
one is ever denied residency for lack of
funds.  MAP  has  applied  to  the  state
and  federal  governments  for  increased
rent  assistance,  which,  if granted,  will
increase assistance to clients by 50%.

MAP  has  hired Julie  Dixon  Seidel
as  a  Benefits  Specialist  specifically  to

provide  MAP  clients  with  help  in
acquiring  financial  aid  and  entitle-
ments.  She  can  also  assist  clients  with

personal  financial  management.  Seidel's
number is (414)  273-1991, ext. 287.

PREVENTION

MAP  was  cncouragcd  to  be  more
aggressive  in  bringing AIDS  prevention

programs  into  the  Gay  and  Lesbian
community.

The  report  indicates  that  MAP  has
rcccivcd  grants  from  the  state  to  con:
duct  major  outrcach  in  the  Gay  and
Lesbian bars. This includes  massive dis-
tribution  of prevention  brochures  and
condoms  and  dental  dams  as well  as

peer education. Another state grant will
enable MAP workers  to  bring the  mes-
sage  and  ma[crials  of harm  reduction
education  to  public  sex  environments
around Milwaukee.

MAP  has  employed  two  full-time

employees   - Andy Bagnall  and Yuri
Kccgstra - to lead its Gay and I.esbian
Ou.reach  Program.  Lesbian  bars  are
included in  that outrcach,  and  I.esbian
volunteers  are  being  recruited   to
bring   the   prevention   mcssagc   to
other lesbians.

Regarding some  complaints  abou(
the  treatment and  training of volun-
tccrs,  MAP  plcdgcs  that  all  inquiries
about  volunteering will  be  answered
within 24 hour. All volunteer trainings
arc  under review I:o dctcrmine whether
they can be customized and made more
efficient.  In  addition,  a Voluntccr
Advisory Panel is being created to offer
advice and to investigate grievances.

DRUG TRIALS

To mke clients more aware of drug

;rj3[Sc£:eda::Ec€obnxjotrht,:u¥Es#s[[:
now  publicizing  in  the  Gay press  and
the client newsleti:er WARC drug trials
that are open  for enrollmen(. WARC

physicians will hold informational sem-
inars  on  drug  (rials,  and  chc  nevr  HIV
Hotline  and  Consumer  Library will
have  the  latest information  available to
all clients.

On other issues,  MAP  dcdared its
commitment to a  "diversified  fundrais-
ing strategy,"  producing events chat are
"high cost, low cost  and no cost." Two

of the  biggest  fundraisers  cach year alc
AIDS Walk Wisconsin and Danc'n for
AIDS.  NcitheT  [cquire  admission  and
are  open  to  everyone.  For  highc[ cost
events,  MAP  will  encourage  the  dona-
tion  of tickets  so  lower  inc,one  pcoplc
can attend.

Finally, MAP is getting a new com-

pucer system  that will  intcgratc various
mailing  lists  and  help  to  eliminate
duplication,  which  several  people  had
cited as a waste of money.

rife   .  'S
_"CHICAGO'S LATE NIGRT
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Aclivist KiHy Barber Charged in
Madison Shooting Incident
Madi§on - Kitty Barber appeared at a

preliminary  hearing  in  Dane  County
Circuit   Court   on   April    10`th   in
connection  with  charges  brought  by
Dane  County  District  Attorney  Bill
Foust.  Barber-a  UW law school stu-
dent, jazz singer,  and lesbian activist-
is  being charged  with  two  felonies  in
connection  with  an  encounter  with

police late last year. The charges specifi-
cally arc fleeing an  officer,  endangering
safety  and  second  dcgrce  reckless
endangcTment

During     the     hearing,     police
described giving chase after Barber was

-ffirty Barber

seenispecding  down  Madison's  East
Washingron Avenue at speeds in  excess
of 70  mph.  Officers from  frve jurisdic-
tions  cvcntually joined  in  pursuit  of
Barber  as  she  headed  east  on  I-94,
finally stopping at a truck stop  15 miles
down the  road.  Upon leaving her vehi-
cle,  poli.ce  testificd  at  the  hearing,
Barber  picked  up  a  pistol-and  moved
suddenly  in  a  manner  that  convinced
officers  that  she  was  about  to  fire
upon them.

Several  officers  opened  fire  upon
her,  and  five  bullets  struck  Barber.  In
the days following the incident, the dis-
trict  attorney  made  it  clear  that  no
charges  would  bc  filed  against  any  of

the  officers  involved,  indicating  that
they had  acted  appropriately  given  the
circumstances.

FOLlowing  extensive  surgery,  which
necessitated  her  receiving  36  units  of
blood,  Barbcr's  condition  remained
critical    for    more    than    a   week.
However,  her  condition  improved
steadily to  the  point  that  she was  able
to  leave  Madison's Univcrsiry Hospital
in  December  of 1995,  and  continued
her  recuperation  under  the  care  of
friends  at  the  home  she  once  shared
with  her  ex-partner,  Karen  Gotzlcr.
Sbe  took  an  active  role  in  the  final
wccks  of Gotzler's  unsuccessful  cam-

paign for Milwatikee City Council.
Many  of her  classmates  from  the

UW-Madison  haw  School,  where  she -
was in her second year, have spoken out
in support of Barber. On her attorney's
advice,  Ba`rber  has  remained  silent
about  chc  circumstances  surrounding
the  incident,  although she has  recently
begun  making  public  appearances
again,  including  the  recent  Make A
Promise  Dinner,  a  popular  fundraiscr
for the Milwaukee AIDS Project.

Barber,  who  has  often  served  as  a
lesbiah  and gay community spokesper-
son, had spoken candidly over the years
about  a personal  hisrory of alcoholism
and chronic depression.

Despite  this,  her attorney,  criminal
law  specialist  Dean  Strang,  told  the
Capital  Times  that  her  mental  state
would  not  be  a  factor  in  her  defense.
Speaking  in  an  interview  in  carly
March,  he  said,  "There's  no  question
here  involving  her  being  of sound
mind.  I  can't  think  of anyone  I  know
who   is   of  a   sounder   mind   than
Kft¥o?rot;:.:g  the  hearing,  Barber

remained free on ball.   No date has yet
been  set  for  her  trial  on  the  two
felony charges.
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FROM TIIE PuBLISHERS

Our Vision for
ln Slep Magazine

We  acknowledge  his  outstanding  contribution  and  I
commiment  to Wiscousin's  LesBiGay  community and  are

grateful     for    his    support    and    guidance    during
this transition.

We would like to publicly thank and acknowledge all of
those  who  have  supported  J#  Sfc?  over  the  past  several
months. We are gratcfiil  for the wisdom  of the mcmbcrs of
the J# S*¢ Board of Directors.  in particular,  David Johnson
and  Nell  Johnson  who  skillfully  guided  the  magazine
through rough waters. Wc  appreciate the  efforts  /# Sfcp
staffers,  most  notably ]anakaya, John Quinlan and Jamie
Taylor. These people have  demonstrated great  dedication  (o
this magazine.

A special,  big  thank you  goes  to  our  advertisers.  Wc
appreicate  your  business  and  you  may wish  to  note  the(
/# Sffp} advertising rates will remain unchanged.

Most  of all,  wc  arc grateful  for  the  the support  of our
readers, without whom /» S#ap would not be possible.

In  coming  issues,  /#  SJcp  M494z;~c  will  get  an
exciting  make-over. This  new design,-ivill  malcc  /n  Sap  a-`
more readable and enjoyable publication. More than putting
a  nct`r dress  on  an  old  girl,  with  this  new design will  come
exciting new writers  and  features.  But  never  fear,  most  of

your favorite contributors and columnists will rcmaln, Af(cr
all, what would /# S/fp be without The Guide,  Keepin'  In
Step, The Classics or The Calendar?

/#   Sfcp   "4g¢z/.#c   will   continue   its   biweekly

publication      schedule      and      deadlines      without
interruption.  Wc  will  expand  our  coverage  of news  and
events  of intcrcst  to Wisconsin's  LesBiGay  community.
If its happening in queer wisconsin, you'll read about it first
.[n ln SSap .

In  order  to  serve you  better,  /#  Sap „4g¢zj.#c will
be  moving.  Effective April  22nd,  /#  Sfpp will  share  a  now
office  with  its  sister  publication   Q.Voj.cc M494gf.#c.
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/%  Sfap's  new  address  is  1661  N.  Water  Street,  Suite  411,
Milwaukee,    WI    53202.    /#    Sfc?    il4l¢g4¢;#c    will
maintain    regular   business   hours;    every   weekday
from 9am to 5pm. We will extend business hours (a 7pm on
Monday throuch Wednesday during our deadline week. As
always, the /8 Sap office is open to the public.

We  recognize  the  great  responsiblity we  have  to  our
community  as  a  news,  information  and  cntcTtainmcnt
re§oiirce. /# Sky M4giz23'#e will strive to reach out to all facets
of the LesBiGay Community drough®ut the state. We want
your  input  and  feedback.  We  pledge  to  present  balanced,
unbaised reporting of news and events while maintaining the
highest standards of integrity and professionalism.

Twice a month for  13 years, /8 Sap il4¢gizzf'#c has been
Wiscousin's most widely read and respected I.esBiGay publi-
cation. Wc look forward to the nerct thirteen yeas!

Jorge L. Cabal
Willio;mAtteue[l

publishers



NATIONAL .IIEWS  BRIEFS

Federal Appeals Court
Upholds Military Ban
Richmond, VA - On April  5,  the
Fourth US  Circuit Court  of Appeals
voted,  in  a 94  decision,  to  uphold the
Pentagon's  policy banning  openly  Gay
and  Lesbian  people  from  the  military
services.  The  case  involved  President
Clinton's  "Don't Ask,  Don't Tell"  regu-
lations, adopted in 1993.

The  case  involved  former  Navy
Lieutenant  Paul Thomasson,  who was
discharged  in  1994  after sending a  let-
ter  to  a superior  officer  revealing, that,
"I an Gay.„

The Appeals Court ruling essential-
ly said that the courts should not inter-
fere with a policy debated and negotiat-
ed  by  the  President  and  Congress.  I(
cited  the judiciary's  traditional  defer-
ence  to  the  military,  allowing  the
Pentagon  to  set  standards  of conduct
that  would  most  likely  be  found
unconstitutionalifappliedtothegen:r-
al citizenry.

In  a  dissenting  opinion,  Judge
Kenneth  K.  Hall  said  that Thomasson
had  been  punished  "for  nothing  more
than an expression of his state of mind.
The expression was  not illegal,  and the
fact    admitted    is    not    a    ground
for discharge."

At   press   time,   it   was   unclear
whcthcr Thomasson would appeal. Two
other cases challenging the  "Don't A§k,
Don't Tell"  policy  are  before  appeals
courts, one in the Ninth Circuit in Sam
Francisco,  the  other  in  the  Second
Circuit  in  New York.  Both  courts  are
deemed  more  liberal  than  the one  that
ruled against Thomasson.

Clinton Meets With
Gay Leaders
Washington,  DC  -  On  April  2,
President Bill  Clinton participated  in  a
90-minute  breakfast  meeting with  five
rcprcsentatives  of the  Gay community,

along with  several  labor  leaders  and
local politicians from the Midwest.

The  Gay  people  a[tcnding  the
meeting were  Sad  Francisco  Supervisor
Susan  heal,  Clinton  fundraiser  David

+hzohoth Birdi

Mixner,  Keith  Boykin,  Director  of the
National   Black  Lesbian   and   Gay
Leadership  Forum,  Elizabeth  Birch  of
the  Human  Rights  Campaign,  and
Nina Jacobsen,  a  Hollywood  cxecu[ive
and  co-founder  of Out There,  a group
for Gays in the entertainment industry.

Leal told the Washington Blade that
the  group  discussed  broad  issues  like
the economy and the environment, but
that  she  specifically  talked  to  Clinton
about the impact Medicaid budget cuts
would have on people with HIV/AIDS.
Hc  agreed  to  stand  firm  against  major
Medicaid cuts.

Clinton, according to Leal, "said we
cannot allow our adversaries to mal{c us
out  as  cardboard  cut-outs.  He said  wc
have to let pcoplc see us for who wc are
- people who  get  up every morning,
do  our jobs in all walks of life and con-
tribute to this country."

Keith Moinhold, Victor
in Battle With Navy,
Reli'Os
Anacorte§, WA - Keich Meinhold, the
Navy  Pctry Officer who won  his  legal
battle  to  be  reinstated  in  the service as
an  openly  Gay man,  has  retired  from
active  duty at  age  33.  The  carly retire-
ment gives him many of the bcncfits of
retirement  after  long-term  service,
though benefits arc pro-rated.

Meinhold  leaves  the  Navy with  an
exemplary  service   record,   having
worked  most  recently  as  an  aviation
warfare  systems  operator.  Meinhold
told  the  San  Dicgo  Gay  and  Lesbian
Times:  "My emotions and my heart say
to  stay  in  the  Navy,  but  my head  says
`You're 33 years old and it.s time to start

a second career."
Meinhold signed up for the Navy at

nge  17. Then in  1992, hc came out as a
Gay man on a segment of ABC's World
News Tonight.  The  Navy immediately

-xoiihifeinhold

initiated  discharge  proceedings,  but
Mcinhold  fought  back  in  court.  Later
that  year,  a  federal  judge  `ordercd  the
Navy to reinstate him. An appeals court
upheld  the  decision,  and  Meinhold
continued   to   serve   as   an   openly
Gay man.  Mcinhold says he hopes that
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10 or 20 years from now pcoplc will say
of his  case:  "Oh  yeah,  I  remember
when  that  happened.  Can  you  believe
that wc as a country acted that way?"

Georgia is Latest
State to Ban
Same Sex Marriage
Atlanta,  GA - On April  5,  Gov.  Zell
Miller  of Georgia  signed  a  bill  which

All  New Show!

explicitly  prohibits  Gays  and  Lesbians
from  marrying.   His  action  makes
Georgia  the  fourth state  in  the  union,
along with  Idaho,  South  Dakota  and
Utali,  to  pass  trews  blocking  same-gen-
der marriage.

Many state legislatures arc consider-
ing  such  bills,  which  are  a  pro-emptive
strike  against  a  possible  decision  by
Hawaiian  courts  to  legalize  same-sex
marriage.  If Hawaii  legalizes  Gay  mar-

All  New Material!

DISARMINGLY  FUNNY!
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riage, marriages performed in that state
could  be  recognized  as  legally  binding
in other states as well.

According  to  the  Lambda  Legal
Defense and Education Fund,  14 states
currently  face  legislation  intended  to
ban  same-gender  marr;age.  Anti-Gay
marriage  measures  in  13  other  states
have  been  withdrawn  or  dcfcatcd.
Conscrvativc  Christian  Coalition-
backcd  politicians  are  in  the  forefront
of the anti-Gay campaign.

Nationcil Lesbian
Political Action
Committee Formed
Washington,  DC  -  A  National
Lesbian  Political  Action  Committee
was formed recently in Washington.  Its

purpose  is  to  raise  public  awareness
about  Lesbian  issues  and  to  support
candidates  for officc who will  advocate
for the rights of Lesbians in the areas of
health  issues,  custody  and  parental
rights, and hate crimes.

Mindy Danicls, a Washington, DC-
bascd  attorney,  founded  the  Lesbian
PAC.  She  wants  it  to  "attract  more
L'csbians  to  the  political  arena  and  cre-
ate  a  unified  and  identifiable  political
influence...Our  focus  this  election  year
is to raise money and get it back out to
candidates who support us."

"The  1996  Presidential  election  has

again  becorie  a  forum  for  Gay  bash-
ing,"  a  spokeswoman  for  the  Gay and
Lesbian Alliance Against  Defamation
noted.  "The I.esbian community needs
a  place  a[  the  table  in  American  poli-
ties, and this IRA.C can offer them that."

For  more  information,  contact  the
National .Lesbian  PAC  at  (202)  467-
6408.

Gay Democrats To
Meet in Philadelphia
Philadelphia,  PA - Hundreds of Gay
and  Lesbian  Democrats  will  converge
on  Philadelphia May 4-5 for a national
conference   of   Gay   and   Lesbian
Democratic  clubs.  The  conference  is
open  to  all who wish to  attend  regard-



less of whether they are affiliated with a
Democratic club.

Titled  "Win  in  `96  With  I'ride,"
conference topics will  indudc:  building

grassroots Democratic clubs; organizing
successful  petition  and  political  action
campaigns;  running  Gay  and  Lesbian
candidates  for  office;  conducting effec-
tive  voter  registration,  and  forming a
national federation of Gay and Lesbian
Democratic clubs.

The confcTcnce grew out of a meet-
ing  of Gay  and  Lesbian  Democrats
sponsorcd  by the  Democratic  National
Committee  in  Washington,  DC  in
February.  I'articipants  there  agreed
there  is  a  nccd  for  better  nctworking
and  cooperation   among  Gay  and
Lesbian  Democrats  nationwide.  For
registration  information  on  the  confer-
cncc  in  Philadelphia,  call  Mark Smith
at (215)  561-2359  days and  (215)  592-
8588 evenings.

Also on the Newswire...

New York,  NY ~ Muffin Spencer-
Devlin,  a  top  player  in  the  Ladies
Professional  Golf Association  Tour,
came  out  in  a  recent  issue  of Sports
Illustrated  magrzine.  She\\said:  ``1  truly
believe that keeping a secret is an ener-

gy-consuming act...Coming out  is  like
an  incredibly huge weight  being lifted
from  my shoulders.  No  more  living  in
the shadows. No more lies."

Washington,  DC -  714c lyzzj4;'#gfo#
a:4zde has confirmed what has for some
time   been   only   rumor:    Michael
Hardwick, the Gay man who was at the
center of the 1987 case in which the US
Supreme   Court   upheld   Georgia's
sodomy law,  died  of AIDS  complica-
tions  in June,1991  at  his sister's  home
in  Gainesville,  Florida.  The  historic
case,  often  referred  to  in  discussions  of
Gay   rights,   was   called   Bowers   v.
Hndwick.

~ Briefs Compiled by
Jamakaya

lfyou'remakingtime...
find some to get tested

Since     1974

Brady East STD Clinic . 1240 E. Brady St. . Milwaukee, WI 53202 . 414/272-2144

ANONYMOUS ll IV TESTING
Mondays. Tu®sdoys,

W®dnoedays a Thursdays
6pm lo 9pm -by appolnlm®r`l

STD Walk-ln Cllnlc
TLlosday'$ 6pm-9pm

-no appolntmont noodod-

BESTD WOMEN'S CLINIC OwAIK-lN)
Tliursday. May 2 and  16

.6pm '0 9pm.

GAy Hlv+ MEN's eROup
Wodnoeday's at 7pm

MALE PARTN ERs/[ovERs/srousES
`   oF eAv Hlv+ MEN

Every W®dnosday al 7pm

8(414) 272-2144
Call for information or (o make appoin[menes

Mondiys, Tucsdays, Wednesdays -loam  to 9pm
Thursdyrs and Fridrys - loam .a 5pm

W°"A"a:SbTr:a(::::(,!]:,Ej:d°aay`hNT®heu:S!d¥u°:i::;::a:'i#e(e6:a+b]Be.{|)onbel47
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GR0IJP NOTES

Sleerjng Committee Meeting Set
for Milwaukee Community Center
Milwaukee - A meeting of all those who have volunteered
to sit on the steering committee planning a community cen-
ter for MiLwaukee's LesBiGay and Transgcndered population
will take place Saturday, April 27  at  I lam at the Milwaukee
Enterprise Center, 2821 N. 4th Street, Suite, 300.

This is not an open public meeting but a strategy session
for those who have voluntecrcd to take on leadership roles in
the effort. A second major public mccting will bc announced
shortly thereafter.  In  progress  so  fu,  Karen  Gotzler  and  Bill
Dcmpsey have volunteered to bc temporary co-chairs of the
steering committee.  Susan  Cook has tabulated the results of
the  surveys  handed  out  at  the  March  11  meeting,  and  the
steering committcc is expcctcd to review that information.

For more  information on the community ccntcr project,
call  (414) 272-2i44.     ^

Mini-Classic Car Show Set for May 4
Milwaukee - On  Saturday,  May 4,  members  of the Lake
Michigan  Region  of the  Lambda  Car  Club  will  conduct  a
driving tour from  Chicago to Milwaukee where plans are to
lunch  at  the  M&:M  Club,  124  N. Water Street,  and hold  a
mini-Classic Car Show in the nearby parking lot.

AIl members of the Gay and Lesbian community arc wel-
come to attend the lunch and car show, to meet members of
the Chicago group and to discuss the possibility of starting a
Metro Milwaukee  or Wisconsin  Region  of the  I.ambda  Car
Club.  Individuals  are  also  encouraged  to  bring  their  own
classic  cars  to  show  off.  For  more  information,  call  (312)
465-5307.

PrideFest to Begin Volunteer Drive
Milwaukee ~ Though  the  festival  is  still  weeks  away,
PrideFcst organizers are sccking several hundred volunteers to
help  staff the  event June  7-9  at  the  Summerfcst  grounds.
VQlunteer duties include food preparation, bartcnding, ticket
sales, stage help and a grounds patrol,

Voluntccrs arc needed as early as Friday morning to help
unload the trucks and hook lip equipment. On Sat`nday and
Sunday, voluntccrs v!ill bc needed throughout the day. Those
who sign up prior to PridcFest will get free admission tickets
for  the  days  they work,  and  all volunteers  get  ticketsi for a
complimentary meal at the PrideFest Grill at the end of their
workshift.

Two volunteer orientation sessions are being offered. The
first will bc held Saturday, May  18  at  loam in thq Bay View
Library,  2566 S.  Kinnickinnic Ave. The second will be held
Wednesday,  May  22  at  7pm  in  the  East  Library, .1910  E.
North  Ave.  For  further  information  or  to  volunteer,  call

(414) 482-2788.

Out and About Week at
UW-Madison April 20-28
Madison - A  flurry of events  including a concert,  movies,
lectures, discussions and a dance will talte place during "Out
and About  ~  1996,"  the  Ten  Percent  Society  of UW-
Madison's  annual  spring LesBiGay and Transgender  aware-
ness series. All events are free.

On  Saturday, April  20  from  9-llpm,  the  queer comedy
duo Romanovsky & Phillips will present their daffy blend of
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Gay music and humor at the Masonic Temple Auditorium,
SOL Wisconsin Avenue.

From  Monday  through Thursday, April  22-25  from
Noon to lpm in the. UW-Memorial Union, cach of the four
hour-long episodes of the PBS series A Qq;g¢!.o# a/Edyt¢¢fty, a
history of the Gay and I.csbian struggle for equal rights, will
be screened.

On  Monday,  April  22,  State  Rep.  Tammy Baldwin will
talk about the future of same-gender marriage in Wisconsin
at  8pm  in  the  Memorial  Union.  On Tuesday,  April  23,
LGBT-affirming     religious     leaders     will      discuss
"Spirituality/Sexuality: Conflict or Harmony?" at 7pm in the

Memorial Union.
Wednesday, April 24 will be Blue Jeans Day, when every

LcsBiGay  and Transgendcrcd  person  is  cncouragcd  to  wea.r
blue jcans. Also that day. a picnic will be held on the Librar}r
Mall from  lpm on.

Womcn's  Film Night, April 24 in the Memorial Union,
will  include  the  films  I)4#g4fc„ a/D/4cj,  Coco~#£/C4#c dL
C;utla5§,  B.D.  Vmomen,  Greetirlgs  From  Africa,  Sex  Fi5hlscx
BoulllFit.gen Cnd REscs/Coming Hone and more. Mjeds Piitm

£#:,°a„Ton#y'H#rfa2££#d3#£»Cff;a",;B;c%`%„?::
Nichoha and ordky€rs.

On Friday, April 26 at 8pm, the annual Out and About
Dance with D] and cash bar win be held in the Great Hall of
the Memorial Union. It's frcc.

Finally, on Sunday, April 28, from I lam to lpm, a recep-
tion for Graduating LGBT Students will be held in the lise
I.ounge of the Wisconsin  Center.  RSVP  is  required for this
event. Call R±ll at (608) 262-5895.

Check  the  "Today  in  the  Union"  board  for  the  exact
rooms  of "Out  and About"  events  in  the  Memorial  Union.
For further information, call (608) 256-5017.

SAGE/Milwaukee lo Show
Movies April 22
Milwaukee  -  Senior Action  in  a  Gay  Environment
(SAGE)/Milwhkee will present t`ro short films at its meet-
ing Monday, April 22 at the Eastside Library,1910 E. North
Avenue.

'Th!£ Eir"sj are Out f;or Langhs arid h the Life: The Funny

r4pc.  Both finture  Gay and  Lesbian  comedians and were
filmed  in  San  Francisco's  Castro  District. The movies begin
at  6;30pm,  with  an  hour  and  a half of nan-stop  laughter

guarantccd. The event is free and open to the public.
For more information on SAGE, call (414) 271-0378.

SUBWAY,  one  of  the  largest  food  service  in
North  America,   is  currently  seeking  unit
managers.  We're  looking  for  professionals
who  are  ambitious,  motivated  and  possess
strong  leadership and customer service skills.

In return for your experience we offer:

•  Paid Vacation
•  Training
•  Competitive Wage
•   Medical Insurance
•   Milwaukee and  Racine Locations
•   NO GREASE Work Environment

CALL 297-9251  or FAX (414) 878-1093

Jack H. Smith

Buying or selling...

your Real Estate Broker            .
should understand your

lifestyle and goals.

Call Jack t6day!
Gold  Medal  ^war(1  Winner
PTc.`idcn[.s  Cliil)  Mcmbcr

http:\\wi"r.eked-peoom`jhsmith
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NOWAP Names Jamie
Sorenson Now Diroclor
Eau   Clairc   -   The   Northwest
Wlsconsin AIDS  Project  (NOWAI),  a
service  agency  of the AIDS  Resource
Center of wisconsiii, has named Jamie
Soreuson as its new Director.

Sorcuson left his position as a social
worker  with   the   Barron   County
Department  of Social  Services  [o work
as a case manager for NOWAP in 1993.
The  next year,  he was  promoted  to
Coordinator  of Life  Care  Services  to
supervise  all  client  services  and  related
staff.  Since  Scptcmber,  1995,  Sorenson
has been Acting Director of NOWAP
following      the      resigmtion      of
David Ernat.

"As a Long[imc resident of northwest

Wisconsin, Jamie brings both  under-
standing  and vision  to  his  new role  of
directing the delivery of HIV services in
this  region,"  said  Ncil  Albrccht  of
ARCW.  "He will  be  a strong advocate
and cffec(ive leader for NOWAP in the
days ahead.ae

Established in  1992,  NOWAP pro-
vides  comprchcnsive  services  in  a  13-
county    region    to    pcoplc    with
HIV/AIDS.

Vlolence in Lesbian
Relationships Topic of
Workshop, F,ilm
Milwaukee     -     A     workshop,
"Addressing   Violence   in   Lesbian

Relationships," will be held F[iday, May
17  from  14pm at  Centennial  Hall  of
the  Milwaukee  Public  Library,  833  N.
8th Street.

The  workshop  will  explore  issues
unique  to  women  who  have  or  are

i:?:;ri:nrcej,na:jodnosT:eps:,]csoviot':conncscfi:
dealing with  battering,  and  the  role  of
therapy  in  counseling  Lesbian  couples
in  abusive  relationships.  Prescntcr
Kathlcen Ncville has been a psychothcr-
apist  in  private  practice  for  25  years,
specializing in Gay and Ifsbian issues.

The workshop  includes  a  showing
of the video documentary "jJ Gj.r/fic"d
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Did /f, which offers first-hand accounts
of Lesbian  battering,  defines  the  cycle
of violcncc  and  presents  the  issues  of
"coming out" as a battered Lesbian. The

movie  will  also  bc  shown  that  same
evening at 7:30pm in  Centennial  Hall.
Admission  to  the  evening  movie  is  $8
in,  advance,  Slo  at  the  door.  The
aficrnoon workshop costs $50.

For more infomation and to regis-
ter in advance, call (414) 332-3331.

Madison's
Pride/MAGIC Picnic
Weekend July 19-21
Madison -  Madison's  annual  Gay
Pride/MAGIC  Picnic Weekend  has
been  scheduled  for July  19-21,  1996.
The  23rd  annual  MAGIC  Picnic will
take place Saturday, July 20 from Noon
to  6pm  in  Brittingham  Park  on  the
shores of Lake Monona.

Long      considered      Madison's
LesBiGay social  event  of the year,  the
MAGIC  Picnic  attracted  over  I,600
men  and  women  from  across  the  state
and  Midwest last year,  and  $7,500  of
the  funds  raised were disbursed  to par-
ticipating  organizations  from  Apple
island and Bi?Shy?Wly? to The United
and the Women's Transit Authority.

For this ycar's MAGIC Picnic, great
food  and  bcvcragcs,  raffles,  vendors,
organizational  booths,  music  and  the
infinous high heel races are once again

planned. Admission is  $8  and  includes
a  picnic  meal  and  unlimited  beer
and sock.

The first organizational meeting for
this  ycar's  MAGIC  Picnic  will  take

place Wednesday,  May  I  at  5:30pm  at
the  temporary  offices  of the  Hotel
Washington,  700  Regent  Street.  The
mec(ings    will    bc   held    the    first
Wcdncsdays of each  month  through
)uly.  For  more  information,  call  (608)
256-3360, ext.  134.

GALVAnize  has  also  announced
that     the    3rd     annual     Madison
Gay/Lesbian  Pride  Parade  will  be held
Sunday, July 21  beginning at  I pin. The

pa[ede  will  begin  with  a  rally  at  the

State Street entrance to the Capitol and

pracced to the Library Mall on the UW
Campus.

Other  exciting  events  will  occur
throughout  the weekend,  including a
Volleyball  Tournament  and  a  Ten
Percent Society dance.

Gay HIV Youth
Conference Sot
For May 3
Mitwaiikee - One American teen per
hour  is  infcctcd with  the  HIV virus
and,  in Wisconsin,  AIDS  is  the  5th
leading cause of death for men need 25-
44,  suggesting  that  HIV  infection
occurs between the ages of 14 and 24.

The      Wisconsin      AIDS/HIV
Program,  Sinai  Samaritan  Medical
Center  and  St.  Lukc's  Family  Praclicc
Program, together with a team of youth
advisors, arc sponsoring a May 3rd con-
fcrcnce focussing on youth and  HIV
infection called "Diverse and Resilient."

Nationally known researcher Tony
D'Augelli will open the confcrcncc with
information  about  Gay  and  Lesbian

youth.  Kcvin  Cranston,  from  the
Massachusetts, HIV  Prcvcntion  and
Education Depar(mcnt, will discuss safe
school  environments  in  which  HIV

prevention can be meaningful to youth.
Break-out  sessions  will  focus  on  the

particular needs of Gay youth of color,
challenges  in  rural  and  urban  areas,
campus education and other issues.

Beyond  education,  "Diverse  and
Resilient"  sccks to  encourage  new HIV

prevention  services` around wisconsin.
Participants will  be  asked to write pro-

posals for programs of HIV prevention
among youth  for which  $5,000  mini-

grants will be awarded.
For    registration    materials    or

more      information,      call      Dane
at (414) 649-7701.

Rainbow Group in
Madison Meets al
Wjl-Mar Contor

Madi8on    -    The     Rainbow
Community  Collective,  a  Madison



social  network  unifying  Gays,  Lesbians,
Bisexuals  and Transgcnders  in  the  spirit  of
fun, has outgrown the meeting space original-
ly provided by The United and is now meet-
ing at  the Wil-Mar  Neighborhood  Center,
953 Jenifer St.

The  Rainbow  Community  Collective
meets on the second and fourth Thursday of
each  month  from  7-9pm. .The  first  half of
cash  meeting  is  devoted  to  planning  social
events  and  fundraisers.  (he  second  half is  a
social  hour.  At  least  t`ro  group  activities  are

planned  each  month,  including  dinner  par-
ties,  picnics and day trips.  In May the group
may visit scenic Mineral Point.

For  more  information  on  the  Rainbow
Community  Collective,  call  Rob  at  (608)
238-9150.

LAMM Plans Spring Events,
May I Move
Milwaiikee - The Lesbian AIIiance of Mctr`o
Milwaukee (LAMM) will be moving its officc
on  May  1.  The  group  is  moving  from  the
Milwaukcc  Entcrprisc  Center  on  N.  4th
Strcct  to  1417  N.  Wauwatosa Ayenue,  Suite
103.  LAMM's  mailing address  will  remain
P.O.          Box          93323,.       Milwaukee,
VI 53203.

Just  before  the  big  move,  LAMM's  Late
Bloomers  group  will  get  together  for  a  field
trip  to World  Cup  Coffee and Aftcrwords
Bookstore.  On  April  26.  the  municipal
womcn's softball season opens with lAMM
playing the Station 2 at Wick Field, 4929 W.
Vliet Street at 6pm.

Then on May 4,  IAMM  is spousoring a
Lesbian   Heal(h   Symposium   at   Sinai-
Samaritan Medical Center, 2000 W. Kilbourn
Avenue,  which  will  include  information  on
both  traditional  and  non-traditional  health
care practices and mental health issues,

For information on arty of these events, or
to volunteer to help with IAMM's move, call
LAMM at (414) 264-2600.

LesBiGay Film Night ]n
Racin® May 10
Racine -  Racine's  "Wc  the  People"  Book
Club  is  sponsoring  a  LesBiGay  Film  Night
Friday,  May  10  at  7pm  a( which  several  seg-
ments of the PBS documentary 4 Qacf¢.o7z a/

H   I  k     h    w    k               I
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IE7lA¢/dy,  about  Gay  and  Lesbian  rights,  will  be screened.  A

$3 donation is requested to off;et cost of the room.
For the location of the event and more information about

"We the People," call Christine at (414)  639-3872.

Midwest Male Naturist Galheiing
to be Held This June
Milineapoli8 - The 4th  annual  Midwest  Male  Naturist
Gathering will  take  place June  13-16 at the  private  168-acre
Camp  Gaca  near  Kansas  City,  Kansas.  The  event  is  hosted
this year by the Minnesota Polar Bales, a nine-year-old natur-
ist  group  based  in  Minneapolis.  All  Gay and  Bisexual  men
are invited to attend.

This year's event features a variety of workshops ranging
from  massage  to  body casting  to  rclatiouships,  with  ample
time to swim, sun and socialize.  Body painting, a nude game
show and "drag" racing will also return.

Registration  fees  arc  $100  for  a  cabin  space  and  $90  if
camping when received by May loth. For more information,
see   the   group's   web   page    at   http://members.aol.
com/MMNG96/ or write to MMNG  `96,  P.0.  Box 52,  Big
Lake, MN.55309.

Madjson Gay/L®sbian Resource
Cenl'®r Seeks Boc[rd Members
Madison - With the recent retircrncnt of three  long-term
Board members,  the Madison Gay/lesbian  Resource Center
is seeking energetic men and women with a commitment to
the  LesBiGay community to  play a  leadership  role  on  the
Board.

The group cxpccts Board members [o commit 3-5 hours
a week on community projects and (a attend Board meetings
every  other month.  Individuals who  could  overscc  the  fol-
lowing areas are  invited  to  apply: Volunteer  Coordination,
Library Management,  Marketing and  Fundraising,  and
Board Secretay.

The Resource Center currently provides a lending library,
a  community computing ccntcr,  a  monthly calendar of
events and an annual Directory of organizations and services.
The  Rcsourcc  Ccntcr  helped  form  a  business  alliance  in
Madison and,  in  1994, was named Organization of the Year
by The United.

Send  information  outlining  skills  and  interests  to:
MGLRC,  PO.  Box  1722,  Madison,  WI  53701.  For  more
information, call (608) 257-1349.

Deaf AIDS
Educator Wins
Golden Rule
Award
Posthumously

Milwaukee - When the
J.C.  Penney Golden  Rule
Awards  are  prescntcd  on
April  24,  one award win-
ner will be present only in
spirit.   Michael   James

Hinderer,  pioneer  Deaf educator  and  Milwaukee  AIDS
I'roject  (MAP)  voluntccr of six years,  died of AIDS  compli-
cations last December  10.

As  a  young  man  who  was  both  Deaf and  Living with
AIDS,  Hindcrer  saw  the  lack  of AIDS  education  for  Deaf

people and decided to provide the needed training himself:I.There  were  no  programs  in  the  Midwest,"  MAP

Director of voluntccr Resources Cheryl  Lucas noted.  "On a
volun{ccr basis, Michael found out what rcsouroes there wcrc
and  worked  to  provide  interpreted  AIDS  training  for  his
community  -  both  in  Milwaukee  and  much  of the
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Midwes,."
Hindcrcr overcame  the  hearing  community's  ignorance

and  often  struggled  with  his  AIDS-related  symptoms.
Despite  these  challenges,  he  taught  the  classes  until  a  few
weeks before his death.

"The last  time  he spoke  at  MAP was on  his  birthday,"

Lucas  said.  `.He  brought  a  cake,  balloons  and  streamers.
Unfortunately,  very  few  people  showed  up  for  the  class.
Michael  paced  impatiently outside  as  hc waited  for  more

people  to arrive.  Finally,  he  proceeded  to  give his  prcscnta-
tion. That night, Michael hen to go to the hospital."

At  age 27,  ten years  after he  learned  that  hc was  HIV-

positive,  Hindcrer's blood stopped clotting.  He  passed away
in  his  south  side  Milwaukee  home with his  partner of five

years, Bob Plahmer, at his side."Michael  used  his  [cmalning year  to  save  others,"  said

Doug   Nelson   of  MAP.   "We   could   all   learn   from
his unsclf\ishncss.."
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Michael R. Rahm
October 2,1951  -March  19,1996

Michael R.  Rahm, 44, died on March
19 due to complications from AIDS.

Michael was  born  in Versailles,  Ohio
on  October 2,1951.  He was  an  art  Stu-
dent  at  Marycrcst  College  in  Davenport,
Iowa. After working for  a series  of news-

papers  in  Ohio,  Michael  moved  to  lake
Geneva,  Wisconsin  in  1988,  and  was
employed  as  a  composition  manager  by
the  Shopper  Advertiser  in  Delavan.
Michael  moved  to  Milwaukee  in  1991.
His most recent employment was as com-

position      manager      for      Shopper
Publications in Milwaukee.

Michael  attended  the  Chapel  on  the
Hill  in  I.ake  Geneva,  and was  a  member
of the Good Company theater group.  He
was  also  a  member  of the  Wisconsin
Cream City Chorus.

Survivors  in  Milwaukee  are  his  life

partner,  Doug  Barron,  and  their  dog,
Bunky. Survivors in Ohio include his par-
ents,  Robert  and  Eileen  Rahm,  brothers

John (Mary) and James, two nephews and
a niece, all of versailles.

Services  were  held  March  22  at  the
Webster  United  Methodist  Church  in
Webster,  Ohio.  Michael  was  buried  in
Harris  Creek  Cemetery  near  Bradford,
Ohio.

Memorial  contributions  can  be  made
to  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  and  to
the  general  fund  of St.  Michael  Hospital
in  Milwaukee.  Plans  for  a  gathering  to
remember Michael are pending.

In Sfep prints Memoriums i]f

no charge.  Please send informofion

and a photograph,  if ovoiloble, fo:

ln Step Magazine

I 661  N. Woler St.,  Suite 411

Milwaukee, Wl 53202

HIV DRUG TRIALS OPEN FOR
ENROLLMENT

#;,£Yc:n:i,:I;,:ETaffnntl:yfw#digerEfedE:i;:uual!seEiF:::.:.d.!shth¥m%r:i;Ef!
with HIV disease.

TRIAL NO.1 -DELAVIRDINE

%nTa)S:v:irdd3°]££eg¥!E:'k=Tded¥ssofufdB`e#velfsdipndey(5f?)ar:dth2.¥oSv#E.Sn:
EI,IGIBILITY:

[#teiEe£°3#bnu¥eigs°£¥e5%?!iedrd'b¥veT#t¥£EV:Lh%eTafe::pcy°¥::
Jnore than six months, you may be eligible for this study.

TRIAL NO. 2 -
STAVUDINE PLUS DIDANOSINE

An  open-label  study  of the  safety  and  biological  effects  of  Stavudine(d4t)
plus  lhdanosine(ddt) in  Nucleoside-experienced,  IHV-infected patients,  with
CD4 counts between 100-500/mm'.

ELIGIBILITY:

:f£!:;o¥arfeofi£/ei#g;;f#:jv¥:¥th::?:p:;¥vydeo:aui:ass:d:e:t[§:i3n£:ybf%#]l:
study.

For information about enrolling jn these trials,
please call Jacque Kaczinski, R.N. at the

WCRC office at 414-225-1578.

WARIC
A service agency of the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin, Inc.
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STHIE NEWS BRIEFS

State Senate Moves to Regulate
Vialical Seltlements
Madison -  In  a 33-0  vote,  the Wisconsin State  Senate  has
approved S8621, a bill that regulates the selling of life insur-
ance  policies,  known  as  viatical  settlements.  Since  the  la[c
l980's  almost  90%  of life  insurance  policies  sold  involved
those living with HIV or AIDS.

"Viatical  scrdcmcnts are  a viable option for many of our

clients,"  said  Doug  Nelson,  Executive  Director  of the AIDS
Resource Center of wiscousin.  "This bill win make sure that
they arc  treated  fairly,  with  full  disclosure  of the  impacts  of
selling a policy."

Nelson applauded both Democratic and Republican legis-
lators  for supporting  the  bill.  He  credited  the  Log  Cabin
Republican  Club  (Gay  GOpers)  with  gaining  necdcd
Rcpublican' votes. The  proposal  will  come  before  the  State
Assembly in May.

The  legislation  provides  state  licensure  of viatical  settle-
ment  providers  and  brokers.  It  requires  "above  the  board
operations,"  background  checks  and  access  to  financial
records of people in the viatical settlentent industry.

The bill  helps  consumers by requiring minimum  payout
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amounts based on the face value of the insurance policy and
disclosure  of the  settlemcnt's  impact  on  the  policyholder's
medical  assistance.  It  also  provides  for  complete  exemption
from  state  taxation  to  maximize  the  amount  of. the via(ical
settlement available to the person with a terminal illness.

Milwaukee County Exec Appoints
Gay/Lesbian Liaison
Milwaiikee - Milwaukee County Executive Thomas Ament,
fresh  from  his  rc-election  victory in  March,  has  appointed
Gerard  Randall  as  liaison  to  the  LesBiGay and Transgender
community. RandalL is the Community Relations Counsd for
Milwaukee  County  and  has  an  office  in  Room  306  of the
County Courthouse. His number is (414) 2784211.

Ament's  appointment  of Randall  came  in  response  to  a
strong recommendation  made  by members  of the  Gay and
I.csbian Work Group currently cooperating with the County's
Commission on Aging. The liaison position, along with seusi-
tiviry training for county employees,  wcrc  among  the  major
recommendations  of the  group,  which  has  spent  the  last  sir
months surveying  the  needs  of senior  citizens  who  identify
with the IfsBiGay community.

The  hope  is  that  Milwaukee  County will  now  have  lan
accessible conduit  for  the  exchange  of information and con-
cerns  between  the  LesBiGay community and`public offLcials

just as the City of Milwaukee has in the person of Mange Bcil
in Mayor Norquist's offlce.

"Christian" Students at

UW-Madison Sue Ovei Fees
Madi§on  -Three  law  students  at  the  University  of
Wisconsin who describe themselves as devout Christians have
filed suit in federal court arguing that their student fee money
should  not  bc  used  to  support  groups with which they dis-
agrcc.  They specifically cited  resentment  at  having some  of
their  fees  support  the  Lesbian,  Gay  and  Bisexual  Campus
Center,   an   environmental   group   and   the   Campus
Women's Center.

Of the  S166  in  fees  UW students  pay  each  semcstcr,
about  $32  goes  to  the  student govcrnmcnt which,  in  turn,
channels funds to a wide range of studenc groups, The plain-
tiffi are seeking an injunction to prohibit. the granting of stu-
dent money to groups with a political or ideological  agenda,
or an cxcmption allowing students to forego the fee percent-
age that goes to student groups.  RIght now, students who do
not pay the fee arc deprived of their grades and diplomas,

- Briefs Compiled By Jamakaya



THE ARTS

Earlh Day Poetry Celebration in
Milwaukee April  19
MilwaLihee - "We're hoping some EcoQueers and EcoDykes
will get their buns down to this benefit for Mama Gala."

That was the note Milwaukee poet Jeff Ponicwaz included
with  a press  release  about  the  9th Annual  Milwaukcc  Ear(h
Day  Poetry  Celebration  scheduled  for  Friday,  April   19  at
8:30pm at the Coffee House, 631  N.19th Strcct.

Ponicwaz organized  the  first Earth  Day Poetry reading in
1988, and the event has grown in popularity, giving area poets
the  chance  to  share  their words  and  wisdom  about  Mother
Nature and our rcapousibility to her.

Among those scheduled  to  read  at the Coffee  House are:
Louisa  Loveridge-Gallas,  Daniel  Grego,  Sue  Silvcrmarie,
Harvey Taylor,  Suzanne  Rosenblatt,  Cristina  Herrera, Angela
Peckenpaugh  and  Poniewaz. The  special  guest  musician  for
the evening will  be Tony Finlayson,  longtime drummer with
the  Ko Thi  Dance Troupe,  founder  of the  Spirit  Dance
Drummers  Group  and  a  member  of the jazz  fusion  group
Sonic  Harvest.  A donation  of $3  will  go  to  the  Milwaukee
Area Greens, an eco-activist group.

Symphony P®rformances
to Benelit MAP
Milwaukee - Gay composer John  Corigliano won a "Best
Contemporary Composition'r Grammy Award in  1991  for his
moving Symphony  No.  1,  dcdicatcd  to  people with AIDS.
That  piece  along with  works  by Brahms  and  Strauss will  fill
the  air  Friday,  May  3  and  Saturday,  May  4  when  the
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra plays a concert that will ben-

Andrew Ahoy, Jonofhan Adoms,  Lee i. end ond Louro  Cordon  in the REP'S The »eTd

+itosid®Theolio'sCrnyforTou

efit the Milwaukee AIDS Project at the Marcus Center for the
PerformingArts.

Corigliano  says  he  was  inspired  to  write  his  Symphony
No.  1  after.viewing  the  NAMES  Project  AIDS  Memorial

Quit(:  "This made  me want  to  memorialize  in music those  I
have lost, and reflect on those I am lasing.  I decided to relate
the first .three movements of the Symphony to three life-long
musician friends. In the third movement, still other friends are
recalled in a quilt-like interweaving of motivic melodies."

Guest conductor Marin Alsop will  lead  the  11 :15am  May
3  and  [hc  8pm  May 4  performances.   The  other  selections
include  Brahms'  Academic  Festival  Ovcrturc  and  Strauss'
Horn  Concerto  No.  1,  featuring  MSO  Principle  Hornist
william Barnewitz. One dollar from each ticket will be donat-
ed to MAP.  For tickets, call (414) 273-7206.

Tony Winner "Crazy For You"
at the Fireside
Fort Atkinson  -   Fresh  from  a sold-out  4-year  run  on
Broadway, the  1992 Tony Award Winning Best Musical Crap)r
For You is playing through May  12 at The Fireside Rcstaunnt
and Playhouse in Fort Atkinson.

Featuring  19  of George  and  Ira  Gcrshwin's  grcates[  hits,
Crazy For You is a song-and-dance spectacular blending fabu-
lous music, stunning choreography and gorgeous costumes.  It
tells  the  story of a  stage-struck banker's  son  (Andrew  Girard

Johnson), sent to a small Western mining town to foreclose on
a  theatre,  who  instead  falls  in  love  (with  Polly,  played  by
Shannon Pritchard) and tries to save the theatre and the town
by putting on a show.

Crazy  for You was  directed  by  Ed  Flesch,  with' musical
direction by Douglass Lutz and choieography by Alan Coats,
who  performed  in  the  Broadway  production.  The  cast was
assembled  from  auditions in  New York,  ChiLcago and A[lanta.
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For  show  times  and  [ickcts,  call  The
Fireside at (800) 477-9505.

"The Nerd" Restaged
by Milwaukee Rep
Milwaukee   -   Back   by  popular
demand,  the  Milwaukcc  Repertory
Theater is restaging the hilarious come-
dy The  Ncrd  by the late  Larry Shue.
The  Ncrd premiered at  the Milwaukee
Rep  in  1981  and  has  since  been  per-
formed around the world.

In The  Ncrd,  Shue  created  the
unforgcttablc   character   of   Rick
Steadman,  the  unparalleled  pest  who
overstays  his  welcome  and  creates
havoc for his hast, a beleaguered archi-
tect who owes his life to Steadman. The
chaas created by Stcadman.'s visit leaves
audiences in stitches.

In  this  new production, Andrew
May plays  the  annoying  houseguest.
Also  appearing  are Jonathan Addams,
Lee  E.  Ernst,  Laura  Gordon,  Michael
haGuc and Rose Pickering. Rep veteran
James  Pickering,  who  played  Rick
Steadmn in the original  1981  produc-
tion of The Nerd, makes his directorial
debut. The Nerd plays through May 12
in  the  Rep's  Powcrhousc Theatre.  For
show times and tickets, call  (414)  224-
9490.

Folk Art Show in
Historic CedaTbuig
April 26128
CedaLrburg -  More  than  50  of the
Midwest's finest folk artists will display
and sell  their work during Ccdarburg's
12th  annual  A  Day  in  the  Country
Folk  Art  Show.  April  26-28  at  the
Cedarburg  Cultural  Center,  W62
N546 Washington Avenue  and  the
Community   Center,   W63   N64l
Washington Avenue.

The juried  Folk Art  Show  begins
Friday, April  26 with a special preview
night  from  6-9pm.  Admission  is  $3.
The hours Saturday, April ,27 arc  loam
to 5pm, and Sunday, April 28,' 1 lam to
4pm.  Admission¥ is  $2  these-days

(includes both locations).
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Some of the unique art works to be
displayed at the Folk Art Show indude:
basketry,  carving,  toys,  teddy  bears,
wearable  art,  needlework,  country and

period  furniture,  doll  craft,  Santas;
primitive  painting,  quilts,  stencil work
and decorated furniture.

"A Day  in  the  Country"` is  spon-

sored by Cedar Creek Serdement, a vil-
lage of 30 shops and restaurants located
in,   and   adjacent   to,   the   historic
Wittcnbcrg Woolen  Mill  (circa  1864).
Cedarburg,  with  its  old  stone  houses)
covered  bridge  and  historic  churches
and  inns  is  listed  on  the  National
Register  of Historic Places.  Ccdarburg
is 20 minutes north of Milwaukee on 1-
43.  For  more  information  and  direc-
tions, call (4i4) 377-8020.

Moliere's"Tartuffo" al
Boulevard Ensemble
Mil`waukee    -    The    Boulevard
Ensemble, Milwaukce's premiere studio
thcatrc,  is closing its tenth season with
Molie[e's  sparkling comedy, Tartuffc.
Moliere's brilliant farce about dccxption
and  hypocrisy  will  bc  directed  by
Boulevard  Artistic  Director  Mark
Bucher.  It  runs  from April  19  to  May
19  at  the  Boulevard Theatre,  2252  S.
Kinnickinnic.

Previous  productions  of Molicre's
sophisticated        comedies        (The

-Ton Sthim"b, Noml 8¢nco and David F[ores in "ruFFE

Misanthrope in  1991  and The I.carned
Ladies  in  1993)  have  won  critical
acclaim for the Boulevard Ensemble. As
with those forays, this Tartuffe has been
updated to a modern setting: a success-
ful  Italian restaunnt run  by the family
that  falls prey to  the swindler Tartuffc.
The  family's  patriarch  becomes  so
enamored  of the  supposedly saintly
beggar,  that  he  promises  his  daughter
and  all  his  worldly goods  to  the  cad.
Much     mischief,     mayhem     and
wit ensue.

Tartuffe's  cast  includes  Boulevard
Eusemblc veterans  David  Flores  as  chc
notorious Tartuffe, Tom  Schimmcls  as
the  duped  husband  Orgon,  Panela
Brown  as his  clcgant wife  Elmirc,  and
Nomi  Bencc  as  the  opinionated  maid,
Doreen.  For  further  information,  a.nd
to reserve tickets, call (414) 672-6019.

Westenhoefol in
Madison, Milwaukee
Madison -  Suzanne Westenhoefer,
one of the most outstanding stand-up
conies to cmejge in the last few years,
will be tickling the funnybones of audi-
cnces  in  Madison  and  Milwaukcc  in
late  April.   On   Friday,   April   26,
Westenhocfer  will   appear  at   the
Barrymorc Theatre  in  Madison. The
following  night,  she's  booked  a[  the
Pabst  Thcatrc  in  Milwaukee.  Both
shows  are  produced  by  Full  Moon
Productions.

Westenhoefcr  is  an  out  Lesbian,
beloved   for  her  out-rageous   Gay
humor. Tckc, for example, her string of
"stupid straight  questions":  "Wcrc you

always  a  Lesbian?"  "No.  Korean,"  she
deadpans.  "How do  Gay people  go
about finding a partner?" Answer:  "Wc
set traps." Or check out her riff on the
"Peanuts"  character  Pcppcrmint  I)atty:
"Shc's a Ifsbian. Are you kidding? Shc's

got  a  little  girl  following her  around
calling      her      `Sir.'      She      wears
Birkenstocks. And she's the only One in
the whole strip  who's  good  at  softball.
It's obvious!"

Westcnhocfer was  the  first  Lesbian
ever  to have  her o`un  special  on  HBO



(it was nominated for an ACE Award, given for excellence in
cable  productions)  and  to  bc  fcaturcd  on  Evening at  the
Improv,  Carolinc's  Comedy  Hour  and  Out There  on
Comedy  Central.  She gets  cvcn  more  of a  kick out  of her
many appearances on  programs  like  chc Sally Jessy  Raphad
and  RIkki  Lake  shows,  where  she  of[cn  appears  as  an
"expert lesbian."

Last year's  appearances  by Westenhocfer  in  the Gay
Rights  State wcrc  sold  out,  so  get your  tickets  carly!  Call
(608)   241-8633   in  Madison,   and   (414)   286-3663
in Milwaukee.

"I=emlify: Rites Of Spring Exhlbil" al

Gallery 218
Milwa`ikee - The exhibition  Fertility:  Re-Examining the
RItes of Spring, a group show featuring a variety of media by
members of the Walkcr's Point Artists Association, is on dis-

play thro`+gh April  28  at Gallery 218,  218  S.  Second  Strcct
in Milwaukee.

Artists  exhibiting include:  John  Biersach,  Mike  Brylski,
Mike  Flasch.  Carol  Flescher,  Dolores  Fontaine,  Sally
Fogclbe.g,  Lia  Gima,  Judith  Hooks,  Cheryl  Klein,  Joe.
Korom,  Doug Krimmcr,  Edward Lochcr,  Michael  Merrit
Mangan,  Lonm  Parker,  Mike  Smith,  Michael  Sohns and
Fred  Stein. There  is  a  reception  planned on  Gallery Nitc,
April  19  from  7-10pm.  Otherwise,  hours arc Thursdays,  I-
5pm;  Friday,  5-9pm;  Saturday and Sunday,  Noon-5pm.  For
more infomation, call (414) 277-7800.

Chamber Theatre Presents "Travels
With My Aunt"
Milwaukee - The Milwaukee Chamber Theatre is present-
ing the Midwest p[cmiere of the hilarious novel Travels with
My Aunt  from April  20  through  May  5  on  the  Cabot
Theatre  Stage  of the  Broadway Theatre  Ccntcr,  158  N.
Broadway in Milwaukee.

Travels with My ALint  is  the  hilarious  story of a  timid,
retired hanker who,  after meeting his  long-lost aunt,  is tom
away from his dull  life to a wild edvcnture stretching across
the  globe.  Mild-mannered  Henry  Pulling  is  swept  in.to  a
whirlpool  of unexpected  travels  with  his Aunt Augusta,
involving  eon-men,  the  CIA,  drug  smugglers  and  other
assor(ed characters.

This clever stage adaptation of the 1969 book by Graham
Greene was  created  by  Giles  Havergal.  Four ac(ors  play the

parts of all  20 characters - male and female - managing
this stunning feat without changing costume. The actors ate:
RIchard  Halverson,  who  primarily plays  the  role  of Aunt
Augusfa, Noman Moses, William Clifford and Bo Johnson.
C.  Michael Wright directs.  For show times and ticket infor-
nation, call  (4`14) 291-7800.

There's nothing
better after

Saturday night
than Sunday

Brunch at the
M&M Club!

6erved from ` lam to 4pm)
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LEGAL

Bombing Legislators Into Submission

By Attorney Arlene Zarembka

Suppose several openly Lesbian pro-
fessors  found  posters  one  morning  in
the  hallways  at  their  university  with
their   photographs   and   the   word
"Lesbian"  stamped  across  each  of their

foreheads,  and a logo at the bottom  of
the posters  showing a bomb  with a  lit
fuse  and  the  words  "The  Fratcmity
Brothels Avengers" around it.   _

Frightening? You  bet.  The  reaction
of the  campus  Gay  and  Lesbian  com-
munity  to  campus  fraternities?  Anger.
The  outragcd  community likely would
demand that the perpetrators of this act
of hate speech,  if found,  bc disciplined
or expelled.

Yet  fifteen  Lesbian  Avengers  in
Maryland  engaged  in  similar  tactics  in
the  Maryland  legislature.  According to
a  recent  article  in  the  Washington
Blade, the Avengers hung posters in the
Maryland  statehouse with  photographs
of 14  legislators who had voted against
Maryland's  bills  to  prohibit  anti-Gay
discrimination,  stamping  the  label
"bigot"  across  their  photographs,  and

putting the Lesbian Avenger logo,  con-
sisting of an image of a lit bomb, at the
bottom of cach poster.

This is not to say that confrontation
of recalcitrant  legislators  is  inappropri-
ate.  But  confrontation  implies  some
sort  of dialogue. The Avengers'  action
wasn't confrontation - it was  intimi-
dation.   It's  hard   to  imagine  such
implied  violence  endearing  legislators,
or  fence-sitting heterosexual  members
of the  public,  to  Lesbians  (or  Gay
men), or to the cause of civil rights pro-
tectious for our community.

while it's true-that the Avengers did
fiot actually light any bombs, that hard-
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ly lets  them  off the hook.  Mcmbcrs  of
our community should be all too acute-
ly aware  of the  impact  that  incendiary
speech  (whether  in  the  form  of bomb
logos on posters or demagogic exhorta-
tions  to  crowds)  has  in  creating a  cli-
mate  that encourages others to act out.
Withcss  the  abortion  clinic  murders,
responsibility for which has been right-
ly placed a[ the doorsteps of those who
label abortion-providers as murderers.

COUNTER-PRODUCTIVE

The  bombs  implicidy aimed at  the
14 legislators have, iustced, exploded in

AIThe sip-ins tyes, Sip-

ins| al the Cracker Barrel
restaurllnls were a brilliant

slralegy. These .onsisled
of pcople prolesling

Cra.her Banel's anti-Car

polides s.IIling,in ils
reslaiiranls dr.Inking tea or

•ottee I or long hoiirs."

the  faces  of members  of the  Free  State

Justice  Campaign,  the Maryland group
lobbying  for  passage  of the  anti-dis-
crimination bills, which now face more
hostility  from  the  legislators.  Those
Lesbian  Avcngcrs  responsible  for  the
action owe an  apology,  not only to  the
Free State Justice Campaign, but also to
the Mayland lcgislaune.

`    Missouri's  cxperiencc  in  finding the
first  sponsor  for  the  bill  to  repeal
Missouri.s  sexual  misconduct  law  (the
anti-Gay  sex  law  in  Missouri)  should

give pause to anyone who thinks homcr
phobic legislators arc all hopeless.

After  the  St.  Louis-based  Privacy
Rights  Education  Project  (I'REP)
kicked  off its  1989  campaign  to  repeal
the  law,  it  took  PREP  six  months  to
find  a  sponsor  for  the  repeal  bill.
Finally, less than a wcck before the leg-
islature was  to  open,  PREP  found  its
sponsor,  someone  whom  PREP  had
never considered as even a supporter for
the  repeal  bill.  Although_this  represen-
tative had been the primary sponsor on
a  1988 AIDS bill and had been open I:o
amendments  improving a  bill,  hc  had,
on  radio,  called  Gays  child  molesters.
Moreover,  in  a  1988  confrontation
about his homophobia,  hc had insisted
that lt was  a  "fact"  that  Gays  are child
molesters  and  he would  never  change
his mind about this.

Yet  one-and-a-half years  later,  this
same  representative  agreed  to  be  the
main  spc.nsor  of the  repeal  bill,  after
liberal  representatives  (who  would
never  call  us  child  molesters,  at  least
not in public) came lip with one cxcusc
or another  for  not  spousoring the  bill.
While  the  attitudes  of the  sponsor
about  Gay  men  and  Lesbians  had
improved,  they weren't  the  sort  that
would  make  any  of us  jump  for joy.
Instead of calling us child molesters, he
simply would  say,  "If you're  Gay,  it's

your problem."
But,   for   whatever   reasons   -

whether  bccausc  his  anti-Gay  attitudes
had  moderated,  because  he  thought
scxunl  relations  in  private were.none  of
the  government's  business,  because  he
was  from  a  safe  district,  because  hc
owed a favor to someone, or because he
needed  Gay support  for AIDS  legisla-
tion,  he  sponsorcd  the  repeal  bill.  Hc
was  the  only sponsor  of the  repeal  bill
in  the  House  of Representatives  in



1990, and he has continued to support
the bill ever since (the bill now has dif-
ferent primay sponsors).

CRACKER BARREL "SIP-lNSP

To  criticize  the  Lesbian Avenger
action  is  not  to  say  that  direct  action
does  not have  a  role  in  the  fight  for
civil rights. Of course ic does. Withou(
the  sic-in  movement  and  the  massive
direct  action  engaged  in  throughout
the  South  in  the  carly `60s,  the  1964
Civil  Rights  and  1965 Voting  Rights
Acts   never   would   have   passed.
Likewise,  direct actions  arc  important
to  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  civil  rights
movcmcnt.

The  sip-ins  (yes,  sip-ins)  at  the
Cracker Barrel  restaurants were a bril-
liant strategy; These  consisted  of peo-

ple  protesting  Cracker  Barrel's  anti-
Gay policies  sitting  in  its  restaurants
drinking tea or coffee  for  long hours.
They brought  publicity  to  Cracker
Barrel's  discriminatory  policy.  They

put  economic  pressure  on  Cracker
Barrel  (rcduccd  receipts for those days
when  the sipper-inners occupied  their
tables).  They  were  fun.  If they  had
continued and  grown,  they had  every

possibility of being a winning strategy.
Unfortumtely,  Cracker  Barrel  retalia(-
ed  legally,  filing  suits  in  Tennessee
against  the  protestors,  and  obtaining
restraining orders  against  the  sip-ius,
The sip-in movrmcnt died out.

Ocher positive direct  action cxan-

ples:  the  1987  kiss-in  on  the steps  of
the  Supreme  Court,  the Wedding at
the  1987 March on Washington, and
the myriad of activities connected with
National Coming Ou( Day.

It's sad to see portions of our com-
munity using tactics involving implicit
threats  of violence.  We  don't  nccd-
more  glorifica[ion  of violence  as  the
way to scttlc disputes in this gun-sling-
ing country. We need less.

©1996,Menelquenbho
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BOOKS
"Does Freddy Dance" is a
Stunning Debut

A Talk with AulhoT Dick Scanlan

By Owen Keehnen

Does Fnddy Dance is an exceptional debut collection by
Dick Scanlan.  It is a deeply moving, crisply and clearly writ-
ten  chronological  collection  of 14  varied  short  stories. The
interlaced pieces cover the life joumcy of Freddy from the age
of 6  to  30,  through  the passion,  pathos and humor of life's
highs and lows.

Theatre-goers may be finiliar ,with Scanlan's role as Miss
Great  Plains  in  the  off-Broadway  pro.duction  of Pzzgr4#f.
Currently,  Scanlan  is  working on  adapting  714oro#g4/y
Modan Mtlhi fo[ ha sng€.

I  recently  had  the  chance  to  talk  to  the  busy Scanlan
about his wonderful book, his theatre projects and about how
the  bo[de[s  of various  art  forms  often  blur  and  nourish
one another.

Keehnen: How pruneditated was the final product of Docs
f}iaed7y Du".ce, or did the 14 stories sort of grow togcher?
Scanlan:  They certainly grew together in the  initial writing,
but when I was working on them they emerged as totally iso-
lated  expressions.  When  I  felt  I  had  the  final  grouping,  I
went  through a process of cohesion which  I  thought would
be  simple.  I  put  the stories  in  order  and  then saw the  first
sentence which wasn't quite right - nor the Second - and
before  I  knew  it,  I  was  in  the  thick  of an  intense  rewriting
that went on almost a year.

Does J}8Ieddy Dz.arcf' poignantly captutes Freddy's life from 6
to 30.  How closely does the book lnirror your life? I lnow
y`our Lover, Kees Chapman, died Of AIDS, and both you and
Freddy achieved  some  stage §ucccs§ in New York in drag
Ioles...

One  of my oldest  friends  thinks  it's all  absolutely  true,  and
1'11  say,  "But  none  of these  things  happcned!"  Even  family
members  will  say how  a  story  moved  them  and  how  they
remember  that  and  1'11  say  "But  it  never happened!" All  chat
aside,  wc  certainly have some  sirniLaritics  in  the. journey.  But
early on,  I  really thought of it as his story.  I'm glad, because
now  it makes  the  prospect of working on ocher sl:aries con-
ccivablc.

I've heard you say you doubt you wo`ild have witten the
book if it hadrri been for Kees's death. What did you mean?
His death was an absolutely transformative experience. It was
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unbelievably shocking to  me.  I  was very young,  and  in  the
shock of it I found a lot of the things I held to bc important
and desirable were rather meaningless, so I stopped them all.
I  stopped acting.  I  thought  I was doing it for all  the wrong
reasons.  It was some drive I'd had since childhood, but as an
adult artist I didn'[ know why I was still doing it. In the still-
ness of my life  following his  death  I  had  this  urge  to write
these stories.  Oddly, he had always said I was going to make
my mark as a writer, which was peculiar because I never said
I wanted to write. I'd get angry, because I thought he was sort
of gently saying I shouldnt bc an actor.  I always thought hc
had a hyper-intuitive sense, and he often offered to pay for a
writing workshop, but I always refused, Then, when he died,
I found myself going to Columbia and enrolling in a writing
workshop.

Is  there one story in the collection which you feel is the
most fully rcalizedi
The first story and  "Falling Water" - the  two  mother/son
stories please me most.  "Falling Water"  was  the only story I
had an idea for before my beyfricnd died.  I like it because it

goes somewhere unex|]ccted.

Something I love about both stories is they clearly convey
the mother's severe alcoholism, but more impomntly, they
chow that despite her problem she loves her son deeply, and
I think her very failing made her seem more heroic.
It's  a very forgiving book with  no  finger-poifiting. Though
the  mother  is  certainly  damaged,  we  see  the  roots  of her
issues, and I wanted the book to show that everyone has scars
which  influence  the  way  they love,  but  that  docsn't  mean
they don't love.

It's eay to create a viJlin.
Exactly, because it absolves one of responsibility and then the
character  becomes  passive  by nature.  To  me  passivity  is  not
moving, it's nunbing.

How does your acting aperience come into play in your
writing? Do you find yourself Staging your Stories?
I don't do that, but I have absolutely no directorial impulse at
all.  It does serve the stories in that I definitely have a sense of
showmanship.  Theater acting is  so  structurally oriented.  If
the audience doesn't  know where  to look or you're  not clear
about each moment, they will  not bc moved or cntertaincd.
There has to be a chrity and a focus. My stories benefit because
I can dearly sense points where the reader might disengage.

Your chanccers are very flc8hed out as `rdl. 18 that an effect
of acting? Do you rite roles for an actor?
Oh, definitely. If there's not enough information for an actor
to crcatc a role thcrc's not enough for a [cadcr to create it in
their imagimtion.



Jlcksconth

Speaking of a,cting, your most finous role was as Miss
Great Plains  in  the  off-Broadway hit Pz®ge4df.  Tell  mc
about dng fine.
The show  totally  changed  my  life.  It  started  as a  tiny show
way downtown in the mid-80's. More than a musical, it was
an  acting  piece.  These  were  l9-year-old  girls who  want  [o
win  a  beauty  contest.  It wasn't  over-the-top  drag,  it was  a
virginal  sexuality, The  fascinating thing about the show was
watching how six different girls go about trying to take home
the crown.

With different judges from the audience every night.
Yes. As the  midwest  queen,  I  was  the  one with the heart  of

gold  who  almost  always  fccls  bad  about  wanting  to  win
because  it  means `the  rest would  have  to  lose.  It's the biggest
night of her life, as opposed to the Miss Deep South or Miss
Texas characters who are professional beauty queens and just
want another skull for their belt. To develop a character and
have  the result  be  so  overwhelming  is  the  grcates[  thrill  an
actor can have.

Novr \ heir youhe a\deptng Thoroughly Mbdan MtLlie 6o.
the stage.
Yes.  Writing  for  the  musical  theatre  is  challenging  because
there's such a delicate equation. A musleal  is not only about
the  script,  the score,  the  choreography and  the  staging,  it's
also  moving  the  story forward.  It  took ycars  to get  Richard
Morris  to agree  to  work with  me because  he  had  never col-
laborated and had no interest in doing so. Finally, I just wcni
to his house in California and begged and he tcntativcly said

yes. Hc's 72 now, and since then we've bccomc soulmatcs.

Is it safe to assLime a love of Judie Andrews is another thing

you and Fnddy shac?
Actually,  the way it came  about was  different.  The summer
my boyfriend  died,  wc  rented  a  beach  house with  a friend.
Wc weren't sure there would be a video store  around,  so we
each grabbed  a  movie.  I  grabbed  ,714o„#g4/ry A4oczerH  A4lj./4.c
and our friend grabbed C4/fgiv4z. After my boyfriend died on

July 7, I spent the rest of the summer there and friends kept
condng by to visit. Since we didn'[ have cable, people invari-
ably wanted to watch a movie and ve had those two choices.
In the space of about six weeks I saw it about  12 times and it
started to dcooustruct. What I saw as problems in the movie
stemmed from the fact that it was done in the wrong medi,
urn. It was written as though it were a Broadway musical, so
it makes the movie a bit too presentational and heavy-hand-
ed.  So loving ]ulie Andrews - which  I  do - was sort of
beyond the point.

I've seen Doe¥ Fre4ury Di¢aece revieved in a number of both
Gay and straight publications.  Have you  noticed a differ-
ence in the focus of the critiques?
The Gay press looksamorc for the Gay experience to be mir-
rored and if Does Fieddy Dance is viewed primarily in that
ligh.t it's open  to  a certain kind of attack because there arc a
lot  of women  in  the  book  and  they impact  the  character's

journey every bit as  much as  the men  do.  So in some ways,
the Gay press has been  harder on  the book even  though  it's
been getting great reviews.

what do you want to have as the lasting theme of the book?
I  glless  to  me  the  theme  is  that  the  knowledge  of love  and

pain are p.rctty rfuch the same for everyone. Though we can
point to someone who dies prematurely of AIDS, is run over
by a truck, o[ is brutally raped and say they had  it  "worse,"
those whose lives have been basically untouched by those sort
of capricious tragedies have also known dcspajr. On the other
hand,  one's knowledge  of love and desire  and yeaming is  as
acute  as  anyone  else's.  That's  what  holds  us  together  as
human beings. We all share that certain ability to feel.
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THE CALENDAR

Ctilendqr Lislihgs
a,® I nEI!
To gel your event listed  in
THE  CALENDAR send  all  lhe  info to:I

THE  CALENDAR

c/o ln Step Magazine
1661  N. Water Street, Suite 411

Mlwaukee, Wl 53202
or e-mail to inslepwi@aol.com

Thursdah April  18
BESTD (linic Live (Mihaukee): Tim  Clousen

ond Woyne  Stolpe  discuss `'To be a  6ny  FotheT"

fll 7 pin on (hmnel 47.

Fridan April  19
CAIR  (Mitwaukee):  "Reflectlons on Models of

Health  Behavior," will  be presented  in  the

(onfeTence room Of CAIR,  1249  N  Franklin

Saturday, April 27 .  8pm

Judi Lowe
Variety Talent

Show
S3 Dondion benefits Milwoukoo AI DS

ProieclandAmoriconHeartAssotidion

Sunday, APTil 21  .   9pm

Possum Queen Show

Every friday & SotuTdqi/ . 9pm to those

Dance lo tunes spun by DJ MIKE!

1519 S. 2ND STIIEET

414/612-5580
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Sheet.  FMl  (414)  287-4680.

Earth Day Poetry Reading (Milwaukee): The

9th  Annuql  Eowh  Day  Poerty (elebrotion

will`beginot8:30pmottheCoffeoHouse,631

North  19th  Street.

The Boulevard  Ensemble (Mihaukee):

Moliere's Clossic (omedy `Tarfuffe."

FMl     (414)   672.6019.

Salurdah Ap[fl 20
Jusl Us (Mihaukee): 2-Step Dante  Lessons

from  1  to  4  pin.  $5.  FMI  (414)  383.2233

The War Menoiiol Ballroom (Mihaukeo):

6/1 Country Donco Benefit from  7  pin through

12:30  om.  FMl  (414)  383-2233.

10%  Out and About (Mndison):  Romonovsky

and  Phillips - Hve in (onterf ot the Mosoriic

Tanple Audfrorium.  FMl  (608)  256-5017

Sunda¥ April 21
3B's (Mihooukee):  Possum Queen  Contest.  FMl

(414)  672-5580

Just lls (Milwoukee}:  Brunch and  Fundroiser for

Shoreline  Doncels.  11  om to 2  pin.  $7.

FMI  (414)383-2233.

Fonliers (Modison|:  MASN  Sweet sunday. The  .

yeorlydesserrextTovogonzqbenefin.ngthe

Modison AIDS Support Netwoik will be hold  dt

WislonStre'etGrill,217SouthHomiltonSt.There

isoS25Admissio`n/Donation.

IHondaw April 22
10% Out and About (Mofron): A Question of

Equality.Afoul.ponbrown-boglunch

video sen.es will  bo held through Thursday, April

25  ot the Memon.ol llnion.  FMl  (608)

256-5017.

10%OutandAboul(Madison):Tommy

Boldwin . llnfil  Death  Do Us  Put.  A discussion

of the future Of somesex  mum.ages in

Wisconsin.  FMl  (608)  256-5017.

SAGE/Mihaukee(Mihaukeo):Twoshonfi.lms

will be  presented ot the  East side

ubTory,  7 910  East North Aye.,  ot 6:30  pin.

Tuesday,  April  23

10%OutandAboul(Madison):

Spirituality/Sexuolify:(onflictorHormonyponel

discussion will  be held  in  the Memorial Union

((heck for loom).  FMl  (608)  256-5017.

Fromiers (Madison): Man-to-Mom  Rap Group.

FMl  (608)  257-2338.



WednesdoVI Aprn 24
I 0% Out md About madison): LGBT Picnic on

Library Mqll form  I  pin to whenever.  FMl  (608)

256-5017:

10% Out and About (Madfron): Women's Film

Night-HOTActionbyWomen.willboheldinthe

Memon.ol  Union  (check for room)  from  8 to  10

pin.  FMI  (608)  256.5017.

INM (Mihauk¢e): he Bloomers Field Trip to

Worid (up (offee and Afrorwords

Bookstoie. FMl  (4 I 4)264.2600.

Thursd" April 25
BESTD Clinii rfue (Milwouke): Tim Boock dis.

cusses "Pdthfinders: A Condlo in the Window ot 7

pin on channel  47.

10% Out and Aboul (Madison): Mon's Film

Night.FASTMovesbyMenwillboheldinthe

Fredon.tk Mardi  Thy Circle Of the Memon.ol  Union.

FMl  (608)  256-5017.

SI. (om#lus Lerfure/Dis{ussion Sen.es

|Mihaukee):  Enhonting Health: Oietory and

Nuffionol ftypioqches will bo presented at St.

Comillus  Hedth Center in  the  Edu(otion

Room,  10101  West Wisconsin Avonuo in

Wouwotoso.  FYI  call  Bro.  Stephen  at

414/2594664.

FridaH April 26
The8orrymoreTheder(Mddison):(omedion

SuzqmeWesterhooferforononightonly.

FMl  (608)  241i)633.

10%aub(Mihauke):OUTreochHIVtesting

and sofer sox educdion`from 8 to  11  pin

by MAP and 8ESTD Cliftic.  FMl  (414)  225-1502

or  (414)  272-2144.

Tho Trfungle Iutwouha): Lights OUT Party!

fMl  (414)  383.9412.

10%OutondAboiil(Madison}:Thobig10%

Society Out and About Dance will be held

ot the Great Hall of the Momorful Union from 8

pin to  12:45 qm.  DJ  and Cash  Bar.  This

ono's  FREE!  FMl  (608)  256-5017.

Fiom.ers (Madison):  Djnning Out  Bluephjes. The

Coatinuod on Pngo 32
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TRAVEL FEAIIIRE

MIAMI BEACH: Explore the Gay Riviera
By Wayne Hoffrr`an

omctimc in the last decade, unidentified but brave
Gay explorers stormed the beaches and planted the
rainbow  flag  in  the white  sand  of Miami  Beach.
After  several  years  of territorial  expansion  in  the
city, the Gay presence has transformed the dynam-

ic town into the Gay Riviera, a playground for the Beautiful

people.  Today,  the  rainbow flag waves  high  over the  resort,
where year-round sunshine draws hordes of visitors to a Gay
Paradise Found.

As with most colonial expansion,  or "gcntrification,"  inc

pioneers did not so much discover Miami  Beach as conquer
it ~  and  they were  not  the  first  to  do so.  Sixty years  ago,
Miami Beach was an exclusive resort for the Hollywood elite,

awash in Art Dcco and Mediterranean Revival mansions.
By  the  1970's,  the  town  had  become  a  sedate Jewish

senior  citizen  community,  with  kosher delicatessens,  seaside
synagogucs, and a loyal colony of migrating snowbirds from
up  north. The  1980's  brought  Mariel  boa[lift§  from  Cuba,
and the new immigrants brought picndillo, sweet coffee, and
a new language to town.

Thankfully, with the influx of Gay residents and tourists
in the 1990's, Miami Beach has manngcd to malntaln all the
older  elements  that  make  it  so vibrant. The  mansions  have
bccn  preserved  and  renovated,  and  the  Hollywood set  once
again  strolls  the  boulevards. The Jewish  community  is  still
strong - and  the  dclis  are  still  the  best  outside  New York
City.  Although  the  median  age  of the  town's  loo,000  resi-
dents  has been  halved -  to  around 43 -- in  the last  20
years,  senior  citizens  arc  still  a  formidable  presence  in  the
local  community.  The  Mariclitos  remain  as  well,  making
Spanish the primary language of Miami Beach.
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SOUTH BEACH

The enclave of South Bench, which indudes the famous
and  largely  rcnovatcd  Dcco  District,  has  become  the  Gay
mecca.  Small  hotels and smart cafes line Ocean Drive, with
the  trademark  architecture  and  pastel  colors  that  made  the
city  legendary. The  country's youngest  historic  district,  the
Deco District, lives very much in the present.

Sunny weather, beautiful surroundings and an abundance
of attractive  bodies  have put  Miami  Beach  on  the  cutting
edge  of fashion:  nearly  every morning,  the  sidewalks  are
crowded with carncras and models on fishion shcots.

Musclcboys  crowd  the  beaches by cry,  lined up on  neat
rows of rcntcd lounge chairs. The Gayest beach, around 12th
Street,  is like  an ourdoor anatomy lesson;  scarcely a single
man within a half mile radius can "pinch an inch.»

-   The cookie-cutter look is omnipresent  in  Miami  Beach:

white  men  with  gr`cat  tans  and  neat  haircuts sport bulging
muscles and shaved chests in their tightest Speedos. Body fat
and body half arc frowned  upon,  and  piercings  and tattoos
arc  tolerated  only  if discreet.  It  looks  like  a  package  tour
organized  by a Gay gym, where men wi(h imperfect bodies
arc  turned  away  on  the  causeway by flab  inspectors  armed
with tape measures.

sHOppiNe, Niel+T LIFE

Fashion serise is a must as well; this is not a cut-offi and
flip-flops kind  of beach.  Shopping is a competitive sport in
South Beach, and the fal]ulous boutiques and exclusive shops
cater  heavily  to  Gay customers.  Ocean  Drive  and  Collins
Avenue  (parallel  to  Ocean  but more  urban)  have  plenty of
stores, but the renovated Lincoln Road Mall i§ a inore phas-
ant  place  I:o shop.  Outdoor cares,  sidewalk  merchants,  and
open-air  cntcrtainment  make  this  pedestrian  mall  a  prime

place to see and be  seen during the dry.  A short walk from
the beach, Lincoln Road Mall is also home to a few clubs, so
it bustles well into the night.

Nichtlifc sets Miami Beach apart from other Gay beach-
es. Serious dance clubs with renowned DJs are in abundance
here; venues like Warsaw Ballroom and Glaln Slam rival New
York  clubs  with  their  sound  systems,  tremendous  dance
floors, elaborate light shows and go-go boys.

There arc fewer bars than clubs, hgwevcr. Twist is a pop,
ular  spot  with  a  small  dance  floor  upstairs,  and  Hombre
offers  the  only  hint  of cruising  tension  in  town.  Lesbian
nightlife,  a( clubs  like  Kremlin,  is  mostly separate  from  the
overpowering boycentcred Gay scene.



3The  city  of Miami  is  only  a  short
drive  away,  and  offers  more  shopping,
more  nightlifc  and  more  architectural
wonders.  It  is  a testament  to  the excite-
ment  that  bubbles  in  Miami  Beach,
however,  that  most  Gay visitors  never
venture  into  the  big city.  Miami  Beach
offers  cvcrything a visitor could want in
a compact,  walkable  neighborhood,  and
the  nearby city is  more an added bonus
than a necessity.

TROUBLE IN PARADISE

There's  some  trouble  in  paradis,c  to
tie  sure.  Verbal  harassment,  though
mostly innocuous and charmingly bilin-

gual,  is as comlILon as tropical brcczes in
South Beach - even within the narrow
confines of the Deco District.

The  Gay scene isn't particularly wel-
coming  of diffcrcncc  either,  so  visitors
who aren't white,  male, young and gym-
toned may feel a strange chin dcspitc the
warm temperatures.

And  despite  careful  cfforts  to  prc-
serve South Beach's  architectural  integri-
ty,  developers  at  the southern tip  of the
beach - just below the boundary of the
historic district -  are building man.-
moth high rises as they raze the local his-
(oric buildings.  Glass-box condos threat-
en  to  destroy  the  human  scale  of the
neighborhood and literally block out the
sun altogether.

Miami  Beach  aspires  to  become  the
country'§  premiere  homo  resort,  and  in
many ways  it's  succeeding.  It's got  gor-

geous beaches without the elitism of Fire
island, perfect weather without the isola-
tion of Key West, lively nightlifc without
the  parochialism  of Provincctown  and
high-gloss  glamour without  the attitude
of ELropean rivals.

Miami  Beach  combines  the  nearby
rcsourccs  of a  major  urban  center  with
the relative remoteness of a relaxing trop-
ical  getaway,  all with  fabulous  Gay  flair.
As chose travel-hungry visionaries knew ii
few hundred years ago, Miami Beach i.i :I
resort well worth exploring.

Dise®ver \^dstoDsh'5 ¢oy Eiiledl].mnteqt
C®mplel All Over Ag-.ml

40ifeedthtesioptry,Ooneo.Rdr
7Bm..2DmteFloot!.4Sotmd§`giv.VIdr

Food . Gqne! . Dndng

Vwjscor.sin 's Finesr
Video and Dance C\ub

Wednesdays
BEER BUST
Thursdays

OuR FAINrous SuPERBuST

Fridays
NO COVEPI FOR CARD HOLDEPIS

Sa\iJrdays
WHEPIE MILWAUKEE PARTYS!

Open Wednesday
Thru Sa\uday a\ \Opm

-1\:-`.i.,,`utJi-.hY:.i

80\-807 S®uin Second Streel .  Milwaukee  .  4\4|383-8330
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MONTREAL= Fall in Love With the French

By Kevin lsom

Hc took my hand beneath the table
as we chared coffee at four in the morn-
ing,  our green  cups  clinking softly in
their  saucers.  Montreal  was  shutting
down  for  the  night,  but  Christian had
insisted  on buying me  care au lait.  His
dark eyes sparkled, as his lips moved in
outlines  of their  strange  cadences  of
Canadian  French.  I  watched  his  lips
move,   as   his   hand  stroked   mine
beneath  the  table.  This  was  what  I'd
come  to  Montreal  for.  To  fall  in  love
with  the  French  all  over  again,  but  on
the other side of the Atlantic.

I'd  flown  to  Montreal  on  a  special
fare,  wondering what  I  would  find  in

this  island  city,  at  the junction  of the
S[.  Lawrence and Ottawa rivers.  I land-
cd  at the Montreal  airport and hopped
a  $9  Canadian  Blue  Line  bus  to  the
Terminus.  About  two  minutcs'  wialk
away was the Hotel des Gouveneurs, on
Rue St.  Catherine. This four-star hotel
is  inexpensive  by  big  city  standards

($70/night).  The  exchange  rate  favors
the American dollar.

Rue  St.  Catherine  is  the  main  Gay
street  in  I:own,  so  to  the left  down  Rue
S[.  Cathcrinc  from  the  Hotel  des
Gouvcneurs  arc  the  major  bars  and
nightclubs, while to the right is a Metro
station  for subway access  to  the rest of
the  city. There  are  many less expensive
hotel  and  bed-and-breakfast options in
the area that arc worth trying, but for a
short  wcckend,  I  wanted  immediate

gratification.  I was ready to explore.
Montreal  is  a  city of parts.  More

than  two-thirds  of Montreal's  million
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inhabitants  speak  French,  [he  largest
French-speaking population  outside  of
Europe.  Even  if you  speak  French
French,  however,  Canadian  French  is

pronounced differently.
When the French settled Canada in

the  1600's  at  VIlle  Marie  de  Montreal,
the  language  essentially  stopped  evolv-
ing.  Hence  the  diffcrcnce  between
Canadian  French  and  French  French
today.  French Canadians tend to sound
like  Swedes  on  acid  speaking  French,
but  French  Canadians  easily  under-
stand  French  French  pronunciations.
Besides,  in  the service  industries, every-
one speaks English,  and  body language
is always an option.

Montreal  is  also  divided  into  old
and  modem  parts. The  Old  City is  in
the  original  Ville  Marie  de  Montreal.
Perched above the harbor, the Old City
is  a  maze  of narrow  streets,  restored
buildings,  and old  houses  built  around
a central square with pretty,  if touristy,
cafes  and  restaurants.  Atop  the  square
sits  the  grand  Hotel  de Ville,  or  City
Hall,  reigning  over  the  colorful  street

-Nomro Dome 8a§ilifu -Old Morful

performers and vendors in the square.
Aside  from  the  Old  City,  the

Basiliquc  de  Notre  Dame  is  worth  a
leisurely visit.  So is Mont-Royal, which
rises  at  the  center  of Montreal,  and
stately  MCGill  University,  Canada's
Harvard.  At  the  opposite  end  of the
spectrum   is   the   modern   part   of
Montreal,  with  its  skyscrapers,  muse-
urns, theaters, and shopping.

GAY MONTREAL

At the conclusion of a walking day,
dinner  at  the  Saloon  Cafe,  a  pleasant,
trendy  Gay  restaurant  and  cafe  just
down Rue St. Catherine from several of
the  G.ay clothing and  book shops,  fits
the  bill  perfectly.  This  is  the  time  to

pcrusc    the    English    port®ions    of
Montreal's  Gay  newspapers  bcforc
cve'ningdescends.

At  night,  Gay  Montreal  comes
alive.  My  first  night  in  Montreal,  I
went to Campus, on Rue St. Catherine,
where  beautiful,  built  men  dropped
their  clothes  on  stage  and  in  private
dances.  After  ovcrlcading  at  Campus,
Friday   is   for   Skyy,    on    Rue   St.
Catherine,  with  its  Big Time  Fag  Bar
dance  club  upstairs.  The dance club  is
small  and  dark,  but  so  many people
crowd  its  limited  space  that  you're
forced to maltc acquaintances.

Saturday is for KOX, a much larger
dance  club  in  an  old  Canadian  post
office. The music arid the lasers give the
club  a  big parry fccl.  Shirtless,  sweay
men  abound,  and  the  DJ  occasionally
speaks  English,  to  comic  effect  for
Anglo cars.

Completing   the   club   scene   is
Sunday Happy  Hour at  Skyy down-
stairs.  Cheap  beer  makes  for  sparkling
conversation,  or at  least the  impression
thereof.  The  bar  is  well-lit  and  cozy.
Becwccn  [he  twangy acccrits  in  French
and   the   warmth   of   the   people,
Montreal  seemed  much  like  the  towns



of Southern France - the same warmth, vitality, and

joie de vivre.
My visit slowly wound  its way down  to  my cafe

with  Christian  Sunday  morning,  until  that,  too,
carne  to  its  natural  conclusion.  As  Christian  walked
me back to my hotel, his hand firmly holding mine, a
lone  taxi  whizzed  by  on  the  empty  street.  Wc
exchanged  quiet  pleasantries  in soft-spoken  French,
neither of us wanting the night  to  end.  I  knew that

ny plane would  leave  in  six hours,  yet  I  continued
the  parlay,  watching  the  frosty air  from  our  breath
mingling  between  our  faces.  Then,  beneath  the
watchful eye of the hotel's doorman, Christian kissed
my cheeks  in  the  French  style,  first  one,  then  the
other,  until  midway through  the  third  pass  our  lips
met and pressed, joining and opening.

Romance  still  exists.  Find  it  French  srylc  in
Montreal.

Kevin  lsom  is  a  writer and  ottomey jfl  Atlonto,  6coigio.  His

work  includes  humor  commerfuries  in  6oy,and  Lesbian  newspo-

pers  and  magazines  throughout  the  US  and  Conodo,  os  well  os

short  stories  in  mngozines  and  anthologies  in  the  US,  Comdo,

qnd  France.

:#;E##:.fr'»Far
Since 1983, /» S/ep Mngzzzi.#e has provided LesrovGay wisconsin with the
most iip-tndate events calendar, a complete guide to gayAesbian business
andorganjzationsandthestate'smosteffectivedassifiedads.Reslassured,
if something queer is happenirig in wisconsin, you'll read atut il first in
ln Slap Magazinel.

Foradverdsingopportunitescall/#Sr€Pat414A78.7840

C'E5TLF\VIE
231  South 2nd Street . Milwaukee . 414/276-8890

FI.idays
showtime

with C'est La Vie's

Dazzling
Divas
11 :30 pin

Sundays with Alvin

EPEmEEO8BpumssT2rADDHEss
Ham &  Hard  Plolls $1

fueedays & TI\ursdays

TAP BEER . 25¢
Perfiormers need for
Friday & Scturdey Shouls

CAIL FOR AN A:UDITION!
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Join Us April 27th!

SaturdaySoftball

Join Us Saturday, April 27th  .  1pm to 3pm
2 New Teams Forming Now!a

Softball Cljnic . Sijan  Field

(KK & California in  Bay View)

Everyone Invited
Rusty? New Player? Need to Get in Shape?

Coacbesandrepsfromall8teamsuitirbethere!

Sponsored by M&M, Ballgame, Club 219, Gargoyles, ln Between. Triangle,Wreck Room
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Cowhued I ronl Page 21

restouront is located  ot 2701  Monroe

St.,  and members will gather to  hove a  meal

before setting  off for the  "Big  1 0%  Dance."

lAMM  (Milwaukee):  Softholl  Opening  Day ot

Wick  Field  Diamond #4  Vs.  Sin.on  2.  FMl

(414)  264.2600.

A Room  Of One's Own  (Madison):  Emeiging

women writeis under  30 years  of age will

Teod from their worfe ot 6:30  pin.  FMl  coil

608/257-7888.

Dunce,  Dm[e Dan(e (Mitwoukee): Possum

Queen/MopBenefitsfum.ngot]1pm.Feoturing

(onnio  Hngus,  Bleu  Cheese and (ompony.  FMI

toll4]4383.8330.

Saiurdan April 21
Softballainic(Milwaukee):SofurdoySotholl

Leogue's  sotholl  clinic  ot Siion  Field  in  Boy

view.Everyone.invi.tod.FMl:414/54}9204.

The Ballgome (Milwaukee): Join the

SheepsheodToumomentheldevery2ndand

4th Thursday.  FMl  (414)  273-7474

3B's(Mihaukee):TheJudiloweVon.efyToleflt

Show will start ot  10:30  pin.  $3  Cover.

FMl  (414)  672.5580

The Pabst Theater (Milwaukee): Comedian

SuzonneWesterhooferforonenightonly.FMl

(474)  286-3663

Sunday Aprd 28
]0%OulandAboul(Mndison):Recepfionfor

6raduotl.ng  LGBT Students in  Lee  Lounge

NEW STORE HOURS
Tues Thru Saturday

NOON to 8PM
Sunday - 1 PM to 5PM

MONDAY - Closed

Male Hide®
Leathers, Inc.

2816 N. Lincoln, Chicago, lL  60657

312/929.0069
VISA/MC                                                 A'M EXP

'``



of the Wis{onsin (enter.  FMl  (608)  256-5017

Fronliors (Mad.Icon):  Bike Around  Loko  Monono.  FMI  David Solsiedei

(608) 2764040.

G/I Tennis (Mihaukee): Tennis  Potty and Registration ot the Nowh Shore

Elite  Racquet(lob from  2 to  4  pin.  FMl  call Scotl Fohey ot 414/962-

6124.

"anglo  (Milwaukee):  Benchit Drag  Show for Tenant Relief Fund,  9pm.

FMl:  383-9412

Monday April 29
6rubb's Pub  (Milwaukee):  Shake-A-Drink   lil Close.  Aces  Free, Sixes  '

p,ice.

B[STD  clinic  (Milwaukee): Anonymous testing.  FMI  (414)  272-2144.

Monoe"es  (Modison): Wotoh  Melrose  Place ot 7  pin every Monday

night.  FMI  (608)258-9918.

1iuesdan Aprtt 30
aiib 219  (Mitwaukee) OUTreoth anonymous testl.ng from  9pm to  12om.

FMI  (414)  272.2144.

VvednesdaVl May 1
IAMM (Milwaukee):   Moving  Doy!  IAMM moves to their new  residence'

ot 1417  N.  Wouwatoso Aye., Suite  103. To donate time and  resour(es for

the move,  FMI  (414)  264-2600,

8ESTl) tlini( (Mitwqukee): Anonymous testing.  FMl  (414)  272.2144.

Mqnoeuvres (Mod.Icon):  Levl./eotheT night.   FMl  (608)  258.9918.

MAMA Roux (Mihaukee):  Dn.nk Spetiols:  Happy hour 3 to  8  pin,  Double

8ubblB  8  pin fo  12  om.  FMI  (414)  347.0344.# .`
1875 N. Hunboldt
Milwaukee, WI

ericain & GnT|       414-347-0344

..?i:.i:EN      DontForaet!
MONdAy   +  HAppy  HouR  uNTil  0  PM

2  foR  I   PiNTS  UNTil  MidNiqhT  oN  DOMESTic  BEER

TUEsdAy  /  HAppy  HouR  uNIil  MidNiqliT

WEdNEsdAy ~  HAppy HouR uNTil 8  pM

Double  BubblE 8  pM  ;  MidNiqhT

ThuRsdAy  +  SiNqEms ¥ohNdA  FnyE oR  Lou  SliANTi

FRidAy ,  EviE's  Fisll  Fry

SATURdAy  +  HAviNq  FUN  With  YoUR  FAVoRiTE  BARTENdER

SUNdAy  /  SuNdAy  BRUNch  &  DRiNks with  NELLY  MAE
Your Eastside Alternative
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JOCK SI]ORTS

Sclturday Sof[ Ball
League Launches ]9th
Season May 4
Milwaukee - The Saturday Soft  Ball
League  (formerly the  Saturday  Softball
Beer  League)  will  launch  its  19th  sea-
son  of Gay  softball  in  Milwaukee  on
Saturday,  May 4.  The  first  day's games
will  be  played  at  diamonds  on S.  20th
and  Oklahoma  Avenues.  All  other
league  games  are  scheduled  for  Sijan
Field at S.  Kinnickinnic and  California
Street.

Nine  teams  are expected  to  partici-

pate in SSBL this year,  Returning from
last  year  are  Balistreri's,  Ball  Game,
Club  219,  M&M,  Triangle  and  the
Wreck  Room.  New  teams  include
Gargoyles,.  In  Between,  and  a  team
from Madison, Manouevres.

Several  teams  are  still  looking  for

additional players to complete their ros-
tcrs.  If you are interested in joining the
fun  this year,  call  the  SSBL  Hotline  at

(414)  454-9204,  or stop  at  any of the
participating bars  for  further  informa-
tion. The Lcaguc is especially excited to
welcome (he new team from Madison.

Plans are also well undcrway for the
Milwaukee Classic Softball Tournament
which will  bc held  again  this year over
the  Memorial  Day weekend.  Teams
from  New York, Toronto,  Minneapolis
and  Chicago  have  verbally committed
to the tournament.

FrontRunners
Milwaukee Formed
Milwaukee - With the formation of
FrontRunncrs  Milwaukee  this  April,
Milwaukee joined  a world-wide  affilia

The Cn?z7/zzj/ Cockl'ail Hour l=ver
Monday lhroayh FTiday, 2pm lo 94m

Sheepshead Tournainen.
F,Very 2nd ci7id 4th Saturday of the Morith

Mondays 10Drri to close
Domestic Beer Sl.25 . Sl.50 Rail

Tuesdnys IO¢m lo close
$2.50 Top Shelf . Sl.50 Rail

`Nech®sdays 101)in to close
Beer Bust $3.50 or 70¢ Glasses of Beer

Tharedays 1 0iim to close
Sl.50 Rail

Salurdays & Sundays
rTap Beer 7 0¢ (until 6|ml)

Bloodys, Screws, Greyhounds $2 /a/#/J./ 6Pow/

Ptirty Rjoom Avaihljle .  Sutellie Disll .  Pig.an Screed Any Itiine
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tion of running dubs for Gay men and
W0men.

FrontRunners was initiated back in
February when members of Milwaukee
Gamma who enjoy running carnc down
- collectively - with a case of cabin
fever. with participation growing and
spring in the air,  the time had come to
formally         join         International
Fron[Runners  and  invi[c  everyone  in
Milwaukee's Gay community to join in.

FrontRunners  Milwaukee  m€cts
every SatLirday  morning for a  fun  run
starting at the base of the Water Tower
at  the  east  end  of North Avenue  at
9am. From there, runners take off for a
3040 minute jog through  Lake  Park
and    the    fashionable    East    Side.
Immcdiatcly  following,  everybody
heads  off to  a  nearby catery to  chow
down and socialize,

Everyone  from  casual  runnc[s  to
marathoners arc welcome.  Mcmbcrship
is  informal  and  f[ce.  For  further infor-
mation, call Brian at (414) 332-1527 or

John  at  (414)  285-7645.  Send  an  c-
mall  to  blackjon@cxecpc,com or check
out the FrontRunncus Milwaukee home

page at http://www.execpc.com/~black-
jon/frontrun.html.

FrontRunners  Intcmational  is  a
loose affiliation  of running clubs  for
Gay men and women. The oldest clubs
date back to  1982 and were fomed in
response to Patricia Nell Warren's novel
The   Front   Runner.    Since    then,
FrontRunner clubs have been organized
around  the  world  to  bring togcthcr
members  of the  Gay community who
share  a  common  interest  in  running
(and greasy spoon breakfasts).

DlscouNT VIDros & M^GAzlNEs
HUNDREns oF ADUI;T MAin VIDEos

AS Low AS $9.95
Open 1 dngs ai w.ck.8 a.rm. to nd4nigbe

22SNI-WluRST.Mununi]m.278us6



ASK BII.IV

Off-Key Advice From
and Off-Color Life

By Billy Holliday

Dear Billy.
Do  you ever sun  bathe?  I just  love

going  to  the  beacl],  bus  I  heap  17earimg
hoiii bed the sun is for your  immune
sys¢an and your skin. What dp you sug
g/est I  can di)  so  keqp  erl;joyin;g rn:y  tri;ps
to tl)e beaeb?

-C.R., Washington, DC

Billy Replies:
I just  love  a  man  who  cares  about

his skin!  I  mean,  it's  the  one  thing you
can'® take off before  sex.  Skin  is  every-
thing,  and  honey,  if you  make  it very
happy, it sure`won't lie about your age!

I  cream  every  day,  honey.  A  nice
cream  in  the  a.in.  and a luscious  little
night  time  number. Always,  always put
this  on  after  that  often  luscious  little
night  time  number.  It  feels  good,  but
honey, it don't taste good. Not all cream
is the sane.„

Look for something with vita[nin E
and/or Retin A in it. And rub it in reg-
ularly.   Rcme.mber  that  expression
honey,  "save  face."  A couple  of years
from  now,  you  end  your  skin  will  be
real happy.

Dear Billy,
I  bad a date  last night ulitl7  this

really nee:S g}ey. in asked me back to his

pbee (i¢ ulas tirfe and he lied close l]y)
and we vent straight to  l]is  bedroom.
While uie aiiare fooling a[round.  I  asked
him tf 17e bed an)/  roorrTrmates anbo  also
lived there.  It  was  a prett)/  big house
and it  seemed like  chere  uere  loads  Of
things  arou;nd.  He  said  he  lived there
uiitb his acuiife and kids. Trmell, I lost it.
I mean, I couldn!t 1:binle al7out sex urth
the e)c ne)¢ door.  I munhljed Some  sort
of e)¢cuse  and  quickly  loft.  After  I  got
home,  I  ulondered if I  did tl)e  riglJt
thing. Did I?

-G.B., Miami, Fl.

Billy Replies:

You nosy thing. What are you doing
askmg about living arrangements before

you checked the vital  statistics?  1' mean,
girl, slow down. Take i[ real easy. Check
out  the  bedroom  furnishings.  If you
like what you see, then look around the
house  and  keep  your  mouth shut until

you'rc real sure that you know what yo`u
want  to  say - and what you hope to
hear.

Remember  honey:  (safe)  sex  first,
explanations afterwards,

Dear Billy'
I'm 42  and never  dated. Wbat's

urong uli±h me?
-B.C., Memphis, TN

Billy Replies:

You're 42 years old and you've never
dated. That's what!

©  1996,  GAYWIRE
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KEEPIN'  IN  STEP

by Jamie

The "I gotta work" excuse.
About a. week before Easter I got a phone call at work;

it's  my  dad,  "Hey,  are  you  coming  up  for  Easter?"  I'm
thinkin' OH shit!,  I hadn't really given it a lot of thought.
So  I  told him  that I  have  photo  shoots  I  can't  miss,  even
though I wasn't sure if I had any at all.  It's the excuse I use
a lot when there is a holiday and mom or dad ask if I am
coming home.

I am not what you would call a "family kind of guy".
(Don't confuse  "finily"  with  "family kind  of guy",  they
have totally different dcfinitions.)  Yes, I do rent from my
sister and I see her at least a few times a week but we have
a  completely  different  relationship  than  the  one  I  have
with my parents.

It used to bc that mom and I were preny close but in

Jcheck`m'Ourthosirippersattlubzl9.Photo:Jomio
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recent years we  seem  to  be drifting apart.  We  are  both
very stubborn  people.  Being stubborn docsn't help a rela-
tionship between a 31  }car old gay man and his mother...
a  mother  that will  probably vote  for  Pat  Buchanan.
Coupled with that, and the fa.ct tha.t it is almost a 4 hour
drive to get to  my parents house,  I didn't go "home"  for
Easter. I "had to work".

Actually I  told you  in  the last column  I was  to  start
bartcnding  on  Sunday  a.fternoons.  Two  days  after  the

phone call from  my dad,  my bartcnder's license came in
the mail.

So I  did wind up working on Easter after all.  By the
way, I would like to thank all the people that showed up
for  my  first  day,  I  had  agreat  time!  Hope  to  see  you
agalnsoon.      -

Have   you   ever   had   sand   in   your   crack?   IN
BETWEEN had a Bciaic4 Pzzrty/ that lasted 4 days. March
25th through thcr 28th, there was sand, coconuts and Pina

AAMAINmmmrrmJu.nyFRumPholo:Junie
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Coladas to take you away from Wisconsin winter blahs.  I
won some c.ash at a squirt gun contest;  it turns out that I
filled    the    shot    glass    the    fastest   and   had    the
best «aim".

TRIANGLE,  nearing the cnd of remodeling,  threw a
Cbrasrfulc#.o~ Pz¢ror on March 27th. I generally don't chase

guys wearing tool belts and safety hats but I  gotta tell ya
there were quite a fav worth runnin' after that night.

•  Just  about  Slooo  was  raised  at  LA  CAGE  and

DANCE DANCE DANCE for the Hofp/ Wrco4..#gfo#
Co7„p4caf J3econ7 I?eftyFzlnd. The money raised will help
rebuild the music/vidco collection that was lost in the fire.

March 30th in Kenosha was the CLUB 94 Fo#ey G¢+4
A##!.cliersiapi Sboov. The girls put on another, always enter-
taining, sometimes campy show. In response to Samantha;

yea I  did  drag once about  I 1  years ago  for Halloween.  It
was  a  blast.  Who  knows,  I  might do  it  one  more  time
before I reach lady Belle Bradly's age.

MAMA ROUX had the only Eaffer Bo„#c£ Co#fgsf in
town. A pl.etry good crowd showed up to see who had the

prettiest bonnet. It's a. good thing Rudy De Lanore didn't
show up, that bitch has all the best hats!

The  second  annual Eesfer Dei4f4 A44rc4,  hosted  by
Bill,  Damian,  Dennis  and  Trailer  Park Annie  hit  the

rfuo beech bums ot ha 8eheen'§ B€ddi Potty. Pholo: Jamie

Jountrylinoduncing01aub94.Photo:Jrmle

tbwn  again  this  Easter.  They  started  the  party  at
TRENGLE and hit almost every other Gay bar in town.
The   last   place   I   heard   the.y   were   at   was   either
GARGOYLES or CLUB 219. Watch for `em all next year.

Don't  forget,  softball  season  is  /.ust  around  the  corner
and I know all the teams are still looking for players. Well
that  brings you  up  to  date so  in  the  mean  time  pray for
warmer weather and as always, slower traffic keep right.
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R0BERT'S RIILES

Just Who is a Bonafide Homo?
Poise Your Pens for This Pop Quiz!

By Shelley Roberts

There's  been  a  lot  of hoo-hah lately about who  is,  and
who isn't, a bonafide homo.

The activists say the closet cases don't qualify. The closets
make  their  case  that it's  the  one  real  choice  a homo  gets,  a

personal  decision  about when and where to come out  from
behind  the  shoe  boxes.  The  boys  and  girl§  have  naturally
taken up residence on different sides of the room.

The malnstrcamcrs see things differently from the ruffled
fringe.  And  many,  well,  about  half actually,  of the  leather
community would like to scc a little more discipline applied
to the question.

So, to abate the debate, and in the interest of everybody, I
would like, rcspcctfully, to submit a way to tell where exactly

you fit in  the rainbow scheme of things.  class, get out your
pens and notebooks, we'rc going to have a little pop quiz. A
triangle test. A whosit questionnaire.

It's your lifestylc. Let's see how much you know about it.
Scoring will  come later.  So,  in no partitular order,  to deter-
mine your ranking in the National Homosexual Register. and
to get your official Decoder Ring:

1. MOW was:
a) What your dad made you do to the lawn every week.
b) A new X-er haircut.
c) A Million Woman  and Man Walk in  the park in  DC

in `93.

d)What?  Could  you  keep  it  down,  I'm watchin:  the
wedding on Friends.

2.  NGLTF;
a) Means: No Good Lesbian TOFu.
b) Stands for: Neat Guys Like Tall Feuows.
c) Signifies Truth, Justice and chc Gay and Lesbian Way.
d)Used  to  bc  called  NGTF  before  we  knew  there

were Lcsbiaus.
e) Huh?

3.  HRC:
a) Used to be called HRCF.
b) Lengthened its name by subtracting one letter and is

now known as "HRC. You know, It used to bc called
HRCF.„

c) Where Candece and Chastity found honcs[ work.
d) Is wailing for you in the lobby.
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4. The Well of Loneliness:
a) Is a singles bar with a fountain.
b) Was the only I.csbian reading until 1970.
c) Even now is, in some rural areas, held in book jail.
d) Has louey sex scenes.
e) Wa§n't printed by Alyson, so I don't care.

5. Rock Hudson:
a) Turned all the women of the 50's into hags.
b) Was ]odic Foster's role model.
c) Sholild have bccn more careful.
d) Didn't fool Doris Day for a second.
e) who?

6. Plerclng ls:
a) A big owie.
b) Confusing to airport security,
c) Real proof that the baby boomers arc practically

ancient.
d) Hmmfl Sorry I didn't catch that. I'm watching the

wedding on Roscannc.

7. The Pink Triangle:
a) Is the wrong color for I.esbians.
b) Looks like a parking permit on a bumpc[sticker,
c) Is properly pointed down for D's and up for S's. Isn't it?
d) Is  being  colorfully  replaced  by  a  rainbow  because...

(see below)

8. The rainbow:
a) Has nothing to do with Nazis.
b) Looks prettier over the flag on the swimming pool.
c)  Was  purely  coincidental,  no  matter  what  ]essc

jackson says.
d) Makes a real cool sun catcher.
e) Started as an anodized aluminum necklace and went

bananas (scc a).

P. Anlta Bryant:
a) Was really p.o.'d about her husband being Gay.
b) Was the worst thing to happen to OJ until the

Bronco chase.
c) Singlehandedly eliminated bouffint hairdos and handed

Jolmny Car§on jokes.
d) Should be given sainthood for bringing us together.
e) Is now singing gaspel gigs in very small venues in the

south (Nych-Nyali!).

10. Sappho:
a) Was a right-on woman.
b)  Made all  the  residents of one small  island  nervous about
what they were called.



c)  Proved  that  Lesbians  could  also

go Greek.

11. The Mattachine Society:
a) Was the Tool Timc union on

Home Improvement.
b) Was the original boys club.
c) First published the astonishingly

radical concept that homosexuals
might not all bc perverts. Well, at
least the men.

d) Thought drag was a suit with a
rep tie.

12. Stonewall is:
a) What you do when your spouse,

parents, employees and/or associ
ates hint around that you might be
a„. you know.

b) a low hurdle to get over.
c) A Near York City bar where some

Gay§ and Iesbians, oh my, got
mad and didnd take it any more.

13. Identify the real homos:
a) Jodie Foster
b) Whitney Houston
c) RIchard Chanbcrlain
d) Cindy Crawford/Richard Gere
c) Whoopi Goldberg
f) Martin Navratilova

g) Elton John
h) inanda Bearse
i) k-d. long

j) Sir Ion MCKellen
k) Melissa Ethcridge

Give yourself the most points if you
laughed  even  once.  You win  my grati-
tude  and  a  ccrtificatc  for  framing.  You

get more  points  if you  recognized any-
thing in these questions.

How do you score?  (Well,  first you
say,  "Hey,  come here often?») All  those
breathing  in   qualify  as   authentic
homoaffectionals. Also, all those breath-
ing out. We may only have one thing in
common with each other, but you have
to  admit,  it's  a  p[ctty darn  good  one.
Class dismissed.

©1996,ShdlyRoberfe

evBWRLZ

Buying? Selling? Renting?
Le;InS-Iep'sClassi:sWorkfori{ou!
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Be Nice to Your Mother (Earth, That  ls)

By Sister Dana Van lqulty of the
Slsters of Perpetual Indulgence

Wc will  commelnoratc  our  26th
annual Earth Day, April 22, yet wc con-
•inue  (o  see  global  warming,  radical
changes  in  [alnfall  and  the wcathcr in

gcnc[al,  unbelievable waste  and  pollu-
tion of natural resources, and other dis-
astrous consequences to our ecosystem.
That's the had nowrs. The good news is
chat wc caring Gaymericans can do our

part for ecology.
GARBAGE:  First,  wc  need  [o cut

down on our trash, which has nothing
to do with  (hc people wc date,  but  it
does mean we gotta stop throwing away
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so much stuff. On the average, each US
citizen dumps  1,300 pounds of garbage

yearly  (not  me,  I  convert  mine  into
jewelry).  Speaking of trash,  t.ell  your
tricks  that  you  are  not  about  to waste
valuable  paper giving out your  phone
number if they do not intend to actual-
ly call you.  What  about  saving  bags?
No,  not  tasteful  clutch purses,  I  mean
don't  waste  paper  bags:  carry  your
lunch in lunch buckets and at the same
time  make  a statement  about yourself
(avoid  the  Smurfs  or  Barbie  lunch
boxes, unless this is the image you want
to project).

RECYCLE:  Remember  that  recy-
cling  cans  does  not  refer  to  trying  to

peddle  your  tired  butts  around  the
cruisy park one  more  time  in hopes  of
scoring.  Don't  throw away  used motor
oil  (it  makes  for  a  fabulous  massage,
but  never  as  lube  with  latex  barriers).
Recycle  beer.  Oops,  I  mean,  beer  cans.
Ncvcr  cvcr  use  paper  plates  or  styro-
foam cups; I don't even care that they'rc
ecologically  unsound,  they're  just  so
damned tacky!

Use  recycled  products  as  much  as

possible,  with  the  cxccption  of con-
dams.  Handy hint:  you  should  never
try  to  dry  clean  a  rubber,  and  I  don't
even  want  to  hear you  rinsed  one  out!
Rc-use  newspapers  and  magazines  as

packing material.  (But not this particu-
lan column; this you will no doubt want
to  save  to  frame  when  it  wins  the
Pulitzcr Prize.)  Reeycle your porn mags
-  trade  with  fr)ends.  After  all,  you

guys  must  be  sick  of your  "Hunky
Handyman Plugs that Hole" and might
readily  exchange with  a  buddy for  his
"Fireman  Saves  the   Day  with  his

Hose."  Women  can  trade  their  back

issues   of   "On   Our   Backs"   back
and forth.

LUBE-lN-A-DRUM?

THINK  BIG:  Buy  in  bulk.  This
doesn't  mean  putting  on  massive

pounds and then going shopping look-
ing Like a blimp, but rather avoid waste-
ful packaging by purchasing large quan-
tities  of staple  goods  in  big,  rc-usable
containers. Lube-In-A-Drum, anyone?

TRANSPORTATION: Don't drive,
use public  transit.  It  lcavcs  both  your
hands  free  for groping on  the  bus.  Or
capool and take turns for who gets [o

play three-ways  on  the  freeways  in  the
back sea-t  while  ire  other  plays  chauf-
feur.  Do  not waste  fuel  cruising end-
lessly .round and `round the block; park

your  impressive  automobile,  lure your
prey inside,  do your  business  and  then
boot  them  out. That way  the  only gas
expended will be hot air. Arc you cruis-
ing  on  foot?  Then  plant  trees  and
shrubs  in  your  neighborhood.  With
enough  bushes,  you  can  create  your
own cruiey park, and just like when you
build  a  birdhousc,  suddenly  it  will
bccomc  inhabited  by birds - when
you  make  a park,  it  will  bccomc  filled
with wildlife - Homo-hornicus eroti-
cur  on  the  prowl  and  searching  for  a
nocturnal nesting ground. "If you build
it they will cum."

ENERGIZER:  Using  energy  more
efficiently helps  our  planet  -  this
great,  Gay  earth  of ours.  So  buy  less
wattage in your light bulbs.  Been won-
dering  why  none  of your  tricks  ever
come  back  a  second  night?  Perhaps
those  floodlights  in  your  bedroom  are
casting ugly shadows on your body that
make  you  appear  cigh[  or  eighty-nine

111I



pounds  heavier.  Dim  those  lights,  or
douse them entirely - you'Ll bc doing

your  bit  for  ecology  and  improving
your sex life at the same time.

Insulate  floors with  carpeting.  And
don't  complain  about burns  from your
romantic romps on the rug, it could be
worse:  you might  be  pulling out splin~
ters  from  the  hardwood  floors!  Caulk
all  the leaks in your home.  Install dou-
ble-pancd windows,  keeping  in  mind
that  the  glass  must  be  transparent
enough  to  allow  unspoiled  views  of

your nightly exhibition for the naughty
neighbors.  A  good  plan:  keep  the
drapes dra`un and the levolors do§ed at
all  times  except when  putting on your
shows. This keeps heat in and also alerts
the voyeurs when  showtimc will begin,
with a dramatic opening of the audito-
rium curtain,  as  it were. Turn  off the
heat (gas and cLcctric,  not your natural
sexual  furnace)  at  night,  You'll  save on'
utilities,  plus  when  you  bring home
"visitors» they will be so cold that when

you  §uggcst  you  both jump  under  the
wan comforter and snuggle up to con-
serve  body heat -  they will  gladly
comply.

MORE ENERGY SAVING TIPS

Use  energy-effLcient appliances.  Do
not purchase  a  turbo-charged Accu-Jac
that  cats  up clcctricity when  a  simple
hand-pump will do the job much more
efficiently. Use rechargcable batteries in
those vibrators, And when your Master
is  shaving every hair  on  your  body,  be
an  energy-cfflcient,  pushy  Bottom  and
insist  on  a  razor not  an  electric  shaver.
Drag  queens,  stop  shaving your  chest
and  leg  hair;  let  it  grow  out  into  a

plush,  natural,  full-lchgth  fur  coat.
Hang your wash in the sun to dry.  Not
only do you save energy, but it's just so
damned  sexy  to  have  youD jock straps
and Joe  Boxers  seductively waving  in
the wind for your neighbors to spy.

It  is  really not  necessary  to  have  a

jet-stream  in  the  shower;  put  a water-
rcstricting device  on your  douche  noz-
zle and save  H20. Schcdulc  apartment

parties where the tenants group-chower
together in the same tub - so ecologi-
cal and stimulating!  Put a plastic water
bottle in your toilet tank; it reduces the
amount  of water  ncedcd  for  flushing,
and you can make this your secret stor-
age spot, keeping drag jewelry safe fl'om
drag thicvcs,  drugs  (pharmceutical,  of
course)  safe  and  dry,  adult  book-store
tokens tucked away so your puritanical
friends and loved ones won't know you
have a veritable mint of them on hand.
And get rid of those annoying and cost-
ly drips: make them move out. And oh

yeah, fix your faucets too.
Acid  rain  is  supposedly composed

of sulfur  and  nitrogen, oxides  released
into the atmosphere., But I know bcttcr
-  it'S  all  that  mascara and  pancake
make-up  that  drag queens  scrub  from,
their faces and  dump dowin  the drains.
Or   is   that   toxic   waste?   And   the
Environmental  Protection  Agency
recently  announced, that  our` ozone
layer  would  have  a  fighting  chance  if
drags  would  stop  their  nightly  ritual
shellacking of their wigs with hairspray.

Just remember,  you've  only got one
Mother  (Earth),  and  the poor,  dcfcnse-
less  darling  needs  all  the  tender  Loving
care you can give.

QUEER DUCK
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COUNSELING FOFt:
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•  Sexual Identity Issues
•   Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
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Denis I. Jackson, PhD
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TV/(ross  Dresser,  CWM,  43,  toll,  slender  ond

slutty,  wants to  hove  solo,  hot times  with  interested

men  over 35.  I  (on't entemin, but con mvel for dis.

###e°|J%n!iy:moA°er#?°Dndvn%:d°|°:i',e°pprLteetremst;
be  your  bimbo.  Write  to  Box  holder,   P0  Box  311,

Appleton,  Wi  54912.

#o®t:;:ioY:£#'e:t#.:°4§°sYj#e#,ndg°PBin#°Mb.I:;
a  very  pn.vote Cross  dresser who'd  fiko to  move  duser

to   Moyfoir   Moll   area.   For  further  lnformofion  call

mailbox  777.3903  onytime.

:e#,¥e{k':S;::es;ir6#onyt''t[:'!';loo:doen''w°j:I
something  extTo.  Write  to Ten.  P0  Box  311  Appleton,

Wl  54912.

#sdc',::r#ngco`ni;d::t[j:if:bi:irji,:,
for  us.

native

Connedons,  Inc.  `or a  bndiure.  (414)  765.1233.

:eiat.%::h'ip°'i?m6hYn#c#:inow,ffrs°pefr::|b#ed°.:
ment,  but  mobile.   I  would  like  to  settle  down  with

someone.  Wilhng  to  Telo{de.  Coll  Mock  (414)  253.

0921.

;:|'S:,O:eh#:5TF::Pn#:;vi:i;:i:i6:#b#i#',±U:
to  ploy,  Wine  RNK  P0   Box   92294  Milwaukee,Wl

532020294.

CWM  43  1 50  lbs.  (lean cut,  romunfic,  loo

#T,'|:;gd::,;i°ui::#m::.y{:`f'oe,'s:t'f°en::;
Phone   number  and   Photo  opprocioted   P0   Box

13632,  Mtwoukee _53226.

§n#:::a:ti(::tt:{#;W,h;:'2];;e§dsii;:I:bi#e§;::a:#:'#
53404.

t!o°:y#°i,#eAe:ke:eu8#6:6i2:#gsi:eoYr°#ho°t##:v°el

GWwl   37  looking  for  frfendship  fiist,   relofionship

:#,Ah##§e#|e;,'%em:°}ithw:tim:Vlyedo#|'t°hno9,
spe{inl  someone,  compino  {onoeing,  home  improve.

ment  and  computers ..... Do  you  hove  similar  inter-

:re?f:A(i°e'!:!NAogne{::i:r'np,Tfeer#d}:tsth'#ae;t:ur#

;e:#;%fi;Fh".n'!°Lketo#::#b:,:9Aii3::ii'rw:irge.

Ochkosh
bly  develop iutY#i#e{#.offi#.h|P2thygo#°st
weight  I.rft8i,  enioys  the  beauty  Of  the  ennh.  Write

102  N  Bent Ave Oshkosh,  Wl  54901  ~Rich."

I=G
CONSTRUCTIONunpbq*^utn.CamO.eb

a-C.Iut
(414)684.3487rty...

Rlck or Xeb

LOHl\IAN FUNERAL SERVICE
Now Serving You at

Funeral  Homc$

3232 W. I.incoh Avenue
2433 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
6615 W. Oklahoma Avenue

92cO S. 27th Street
Joseph G. Kach, Ihiector

645-1575

The GUYS Line
Meet
GUYS ln
Vviseortoln
Or
Natlonwid.I
Phorte ft
Mallbexe.
Fantaeie,
Llv® TI'k

1-900-360-GUYS
$1.cO/m]n Pl.on. Co.

.1t;semoEN°cofE¥YS
Itocord your onrn ad FF`EE

T#¢1###53)



TIIE GUIDE

Guide Lislings Ore FREE!
To be listed in THE GUIDE or to make

changes to a current listing send
information to:
THE GUIDE

c/a ln Step Magazine
1661  N. Wciter Street,  Suite 41 I

Milwaukee, Wl 53202
or enclil to instepwi@ool.com

VAC Team  Piodudems

owl-UsaMPooconts)..........(414)432.25T7

Tap lIAV Pndudiow

(fontmentolsyst8m)..........(414)671.6711

W:rscorsin AIDS Line  (outside M.lv.)

w|#nn.::;n9eetooidiri             '' .,., (800)334AIIf
WDS (oring (ommuntry)    .......... (608)  2440a?4

wfrorfuu.9ha(biveetry6^ri")
1843 N.  Palmer, Mlwtlukee 53212

#(a;1;).3;i..1.8.4.o                   I   ...... (414)37Z.2773

WL  ha.rslot.rm Hofline  ........... (800)  362-WIS(

APPLETON  &  FOX VALLEY (414|

BARS
6 rival dub lMW,  DJ,Vl

4815 W.  Proape¢  (Hwv 88)

Applrfun54915....`

7  Rascals Bai & Gn.ll  low,  I)

73Oul40

120NAAomson,f20l,Apphom54911.....733.2068

6ayAMiioii...........4949"

6.LELDA.tfty&riirfu;i.inmk

WISCONSIN STAl'EWIDE

ha`on`dscorsin((ongressforNImunRights)

PO8ox342,Mndison53701........(608)231.1099

Amerl.am Pnde A5utct8s

(furrfuisftyEdutrfunforNonfrofilgrupe)

PO Box 93421, Mlw„  53203   ........ (414)  342.3834

#fuT:T##.ffTwii.).::::::::::(:::)::!€!:;
im'l.A5acolv6ndo(Ooidiriors-rmdwhtop

#eBn;g#2°2,#z.#..........(414)34Z.3834
insi¢p(rmv6^^INowrirfuemmngom)

1661  N. Wrfu St.,  NIhaukee,  53202   .  (414)  278.7a40

IAX Only (414)  278.5868

Ewhdlnsteppub©ol.tom

Log fahin auli (6^ kequhiqus)  ....... (414) 276.542o

Now Beginrings PENRA15  (Mo. newsber)

Box  25, Wosfty 54667

6rcoldreslloileyndas
ro Box 341 61 I , Mho, 53234.1 61 I

mne Efrord a&B

203 West 5th SITcet,  Showoro  54166   .  .(715)  526-2805

Quesl(b.wcefty6^8ar/Enwhrmenlpublieothn)

P0  Box  ` 961, 6rcen  fry,  54301   ...... (414)  433-9821

Owolte(monthlyG^ferfuro/LifesMeMogozlne)

P0  Box 923a5,  AIhautee,  53202   .... (414)  278-75Z4

fAX  (414)  272.7438

enaflqukeenol.tom

70?  E.  rmtomsin, Applefon 54911    ......... 9549262

0RGAIIIZAIIONS
Eevo (East a!nird Alesmrv orgonizrfun)

725BuleiAve,Winnebng54985........235.5100

Men'stlIV+SupporlOioapAppl®lon.........733-2068

fqmilyHrvfupporlGioupApploton.,.......733.2068

PFL^6 For Cues

Box  75,  who (hute,  54140   ........  `  .  .749.1629

foxValleyAIDSPio.in

DonftyAlfro)
PO 8or 82%, thkrd 549o3

SihoLequrG^sti4eldCholpotlMro

BOO Agivo Rlrd, own, 549Oi  , . .

twWOSwhNwh
pO 8Ou 2137, fed du ioi 54935   . . .

Lmemaurfurty,Lewd,Bitty
m"rmunrty)
BOx599,Afro549i2tsto«i....

¢REEll RAY (4141 a
NORTHEAer wl

uns
3trndysi"wWu

1126 Mth Sin 54301  .....

tltlrih

I fry Lap thw, 01)
515S.Broodrtry54303.....

.03a7503

.'sO3ll,

.i32rty646

2 Jovds WW, V)

"06man5430L.........135.5176

ZZos(MW,OJ,Y)            -

1106 Itch  5.301    .......... I35.5176

4 Sass own)

84os.Bnrty54304

0RENRATloNS             .

AquiOfHqutMttcun

.'37-7Z7'
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po Box 672, fro Bay 54305 .43ae83o                ha'S HIT+ suppon

ArtyolW:6{edn(1^Sodaltlub)
P0 Box 22096,  Gicen  Bay 54305

try AA/hen  "eding Wrdly) Green fry ..... 494rty904

try fry thorns
P0Box1901,6neenfty54305...........4978882

(erfer frogiv, lnc.  ((Pl]  («rv Test/drnsel)

824 S 8roodrtry

Green Btry 54305   ........... 437.7400 oi

(800)  675.9400

fry/LehanSupponatUW-68...........465.2343
6^ 6uido lo N.I. Wig:onwh

P0  Box 595, 6ieen Bay,  54305

Wong's HIT+ Supped

Nedhern Womyn,  Inc. (lchion Surmrt/Sociel Group)

Box10102,6reenBny543070102

Parents &  Frfends of 6/L GTeen  fry ........... 499.7080

Posibe Wee

R  0.  Box  1381,  Green  try 54305    ......... 499.5533

Mens Hrv Support 6roap

Stwngeon  ftyi    .......... 733.Z068

A«ol"oDrmoNs

-A:1r -II-I
SVVEAT`/   |OCLCER   FtooM   ./a   ACTION

•0.H   Id   OR   .UST   EAVEst>F=OP
PlloNE   SEX   FOR  THE   ®AV   9o.S

-I-ee+:7-d=2£rzrT=
MokE   AonoN   ^T  .-9oo-745-.o4o

•-eoo-7 1 +lJtiNK    t7.-+86s>

J==I< . |IIIA|.I<
HOT  STE^Mv  ®rtoLip  Act.oN

CALL   NO`A/   AND   JOIN    IN
PNOHE   SEX.  IS   S^f=E   SEX

+r-____--`Z+i-=&==
Mdf-e   o..a-E   sex   ^T    1-.OO-7+5-3=OZ

FFtoM    C^N^t.A    CALL.1-.a-+51-32.6

Pngo46         INSTEP  `April  18-Maul,1995

ChorrideeT Guest House

4072 deny Rd Stungn try, 54234  ....... 74«334

Bkicksmth  Inn  (Bed  &  Bicothst)

Box  220,  Batlqu tlorfur,  54202  ........... 839.92Z2

AIADisoN (.Oe)

A(COMMODAVloNS

Holelwchlngton

Temafny Number    (608)  257-3795 . Exl  134

t/a  Houso\on  lnsunn(a,  7cO Regnd Sl., Mndison 53703

Prorfe Ooiden  8&B

W13372 Hvy  188, lodi,  53555  800.38cO427

NIEDICAL

MadisonAIDSSui)ponlletwck(MASH)

HIV/AIDS Sera(e Ongourotion

600 Wlllidmson St,  5370T   ..... .252b540

Blue Bus so am (Mondry, Thofty)

1552  Univers.rty Amauo  53705     .......... 262.7330

BARS
rlctolWchinglon.kod's&TheNowBar

Temomry Number    (608)  257.3795-Ext l34

(/a Haumon lmurame,  700  Regem Sl.,  Modison  53703

2 Mono¢ures (MW)

150  S.  8Iou,  53703    ........... 258-9918

3 swhnd t6s, Mw, F, D)
117 W. Mo.ul sl.  53703     ......  „  .  .255-5029

5 Gerddima  (MW,DJ)

3052  E washingiv,  53704  ........... 211-9335

6 6rBonbush (6ys, MW, F)

914  RegBnt,  53715    .  .  „                             ...... Z57BUSH

REs"JRArm
lloielWndingivon-fafoPohe

Temoury Numbei (608)  257-3795 . Ext  134,

(/a  Housmon  lrRTn{o,  7cO Regeflt St., Modison 53703

BuunlN BOARDs
The  Party 8BS

(msgs,files,e{homil)....„....258-9555

0RGANIZAII0NS
AASPIN  Foundolion  (a)ol or Wth Aststone (aT PVA's)

2828 Morfun tt, sto 2io,  53705  ......... 273i5OI

Apple Island  (Wbmens Cultuml (erfei^oll  Renrd)

849 i Wortyn .....
BT?try?Wky?

(Brmol fupperlGroup)     Sinn

ro  Box 3Z1,  537ol  Asrrid   .....

dmpus Wonems (enter

7TOunivesrty^ve,f202,53715

DolryldndkofnhovSqcere!

PO 8ex  1363,  53701.1363  ....

.»5RI9lll

.242.9099

.231-2622

.262.8093

.246-9669

DBho bmbda rm (fey Fret)

8or513,Men.Urfu,800Lengdon

Madison 53706

Di«eronlSpckesG/I/BB.tycldy(hib........241B184

:r&:::r####iwi.is.dei;.;......256'2667



14  W Mffiin, Sto  103,53703  .....

Gay/LosbionthonoUno....

6oyfrobianlnformofionRe{ording

(oskfortopel3333)....

6tryfu§bian Resource fonler

P0  Box  I 722,  5370

M Hurmional Employ®os

t/a The United    .....

6nyFathest/ound.::::

GnyMonsYidco(lub

P0  Box 8234,  53708    ....

6ALyfufro(MadisonlesmftyPrrd;).

P0  Box  1403,  53701    ....

Kistino 6irb Produdioms  (Lesbian Cuhml  Evwh)

ro  Bow  6091,  53716

LovendeT  (Lesbion  Domesde  Vrolen(e

Suppert6mup).....

.251.7424

.2554297

.263.3100

.25se582

.255.8582

.244fl675

.256+209

.25}7447

LesBiGayls!uostommfroo(OwAdvI.sory(omm.)

Dunolstodertyofha,

75  Cos(om  Hall, Modison  53706    .......... 263`57cO

LesBi6ny (ompus famei (Offito, Loupe,

Renur{o (entw)  Uw llnion    ........-„265-3344

lesBi6oyTeenSupporl¢Toup

(Brioqutth&Pitodo).........„251.llz6

Lech.nan,tryI]ndBiLowSwloniUden

UW low S{hool,  Bos{om  Mdl, Madison  53706

Lesbian Porenl5 Nehrmk

M#rs#Xv:#3»7:;ov.p.a.efl   .: ::     ::::::i;#;i:
"adisonWmeth.ngaub

P0  Box  8234,  53708    ........... 244.8675

RA6l( rfenit (omiff e®

636 W Woshingivn 53703  .....

(EXT  220)

froAlanon.....

NOwHO,vestfoundrii;ntGAFOuinalo.n.t

P0 Box  I 786,  53701

NothingtoHido(ftytob!e)....

Poronts&FrfendsofGflys&Losbi..k

P0 Box  1722,  53701

.256-3404

255.8582

.241.2500

Roinharfoml"n.trytolhaive(L/6A/SotedOdy

WirMor Neighhohood (tr.  2nd  a  4th Thorsdrys

953 JerfeT Street (lfro)   .....

ri"jH

10%Sod'ely(ndentongon.Lzohon)

Box  614, UW Men.  Union,

800 Lndon,  537o6   ....

.(608)  238.

.261-136S

UnitorreolMofron(lAtlub)

ro  Bow 536,  53701

The  Uwhed  (Eduwhon,  Counseling,  Advocoty)

i4 w.  Millin st.,  sto  log,  537o3    ......... Z55.8582

uW lesBi6try Alumni Countl  (Ken)   .......... 2634086

Womoirsono  Owomon's  ChoTDI  Group)   ......... 246'2681

RELIGIOUS
lnl8grftyroignity

Box  730,  53701 .836fl886

Affirmolion  (I/6 united  Mchodlsts)

Univestry thwh, H 27  unjv. Avo,  53705 ..... 256-2353

Jamo! R®ob Uniloriqn  UnivormlBI Church

2146  E  Johnson,  53704    .......... 242.8887

AVLWAUK[E(414)

ORCRAIZ«I0NS
Aft up

Milwaukee P0  Box  1707,  53201

Alcohalic§Anonymous

(regular.6nymeetings).....

BcerTunBodoers

P0 Box 040,  53201

Bifefin.rfu.on (unl   .....

or P0 Box 07541,  53207StwB

BiHet UIA  (Mlw. (ontoct)  StEN}    .

Of pO  Box  93421,  53203cord  .

.96'"2
483.5046

.483.5046

.96'ma2
BIacks tludion Blobs Alrout AIDS  (8ERA)  .... 272.3cO?

Bldr6q`itorm'ouneske.rsi.ng........,..,933.2136

firing Bridges (Wholisfic Heath a Souto tw Pwfty

10101  Wwisconsin.  53226    .'......... 25%331

toaVlys M.C. (leVI.fry dub)
P0 Box  1697,  53202.1697

rfureding tomar (losBfty Support &

ds(uesfon Groups)

2038 N.  Borri9tt,  53202   .  .  .  „                ....  „27i.2565

ocomftyOiow
P.  0.  Box  T488,  53201    .....

Oenm fry Foundqfron (((f )

2821  tl. 4th Sl.  !210,  a/,

Box  Z04,  53201  .....

OedmGtyfauore§

(G/L Square Dotting (lob)   ....

oeomtry(umrm(sofesexJ/din)
Box.92322,  53203

.3'4P222

.26sO880

.52'.'259

DAMES  (0\kes Agrinst Mnority Emtr Suppression

P0  Box  1272,  "wtrykee,  53201

Doh- Lqmbda Phi (fry I in)

P0 Box  413,  lhion Box  51,  53201     ........ 2294054

Dirferonl Drtymrner Theotro RAoue (6^ Ttwhe (a)

Po  Bow  92756.  53Zo2   ........... 34ro673

F8sl  fry Singers  (Gay choul gmup)

P0  Box  1 1428,  53211    .......... 263.SING

Fil®birds  (L/L gioup)

1 224  N  Prospecl Are, Box 69,  53202

Golonodob(themicalharecovey(lob)

2408  N. farwll   ....

6trylqu.ore(6^S{ifigrup).::::

GAIAMA  (athletic/outoors/stunl)

ro  Box  1 goo,  532oi    .....

fry/habiannicommuntryatin.ri
Ben 251,  2200  I.  Keowoed  53201     .

.?76i936

.44+3853

.425-2146

.229t555

6ayLesbionEdLulionfroployce§ofAlchoNltw.

(GLEEMM),  harry   .....

6ny&LosbkmTovorn6uild

209  [osl Nofongl,  53204

Gnu  Peaplo's  Urn.on

P0  Box  208,  53201    .  . .

.38+9695

.562.7010

6nyYoulhwh.haukeo(regulorpeergroupmeemgs)

ro  Box og44i,  5320g   ........... 265i}5oo

6ayken'sDisus!ionAappat6roup(Bdl)....271.2565

6orrini 6endor Group W/TS/G Supprtysociel)

PO Box 44211,  532t4 wi(8 mail

Girih &  murih/Mihaukco

R  0.  Box  862,  532010862

Great takes HaTky Ridap

PO  Box  341611,  532341611

.297-9320

Human  kighls League  (HRl)

P0  Box  92674,  53202    .........  `  .228-1921

whdtrylwholioulTounorml(G^bowhngennt)

in Ben  899,  53201    ....

be.uh(voungwomon17-21)sormrf....

bed(SLrmrfysoaalGroupfoIBhcklesfron.i;

P0 Box 92146,  53202   .....

Keap«opefrothlvHdsfitSupport)

ro Box 27041,  West AVrs,  53227  .....

LMAl (ldion Anioma of Mefro M1`muha)

ro Box 93323,  53203   .....

Lchhn,6ayndmpcopleinindeiji[6.a.pin]

{/a 4042 s. fro i6, 53207  .....

LOonmen Of enor

.831.4038

.271.2565

.5214565

.548.4344

.264.2600

.744.3393

in Box 935g4, s32o3454.93oo

N6AIA ou enudes)
ro Box 9z722, 53202

ftyeuelftySludul6roup
(ompus whdslry,  617  N  14th St,  53233   ..... 288'6873

lAde Ogy A LesbiDn Ortyorfudion (610)

700 W Stnto,  in 322,  53233  ........... 297-7053

unio"haukcoTonnbaub(Scott)..:......962.6124

NondisAmnymous(roquesl6eymtys.).....543-4850

0utdcoistooperdivo!pohi6ioup..........963.9833

twouunrtytiubi
Bow 07423,  53207

Purwh & Fri.onds of Leshars &  6ays  (PFLAG)

P0  Box 21853,  53221 .299-9' 90

Pdihwhri(Yowh{ounseling,shaker)

16ll[ostKoneflo(8,53202..........271.1560

Pun Oufones
fry Moles 17.21  drprty)  .....

IAci(pcofroofAll[oha,Tng®ha)

P0 Box  12292,  53212   .....

rmeFed O'ndo (ommha)

ro Box 93852,  53203   .....

TheQueeiPiogrom(fadeTVShovi)

P0 Box 93951,  53203   .....

i^6"froha(FOTOldeiLOsB`rfuys)
•  P0 Box 92482,  53202 rfur 4pm  .

ftyschbouBceTLque(SSBL)

.271.2565

.933.9317

.272-FEST

.225.1500

.2710378

po mx 926o5,  532o2

Souioltomplth^e§fuonymous(SCA).......276.6936

fromun Porfu Rulov A"
P0 Box  76115,  53216   ........... 777.3986

flndinefourtyooncer!
P0 Box 92273,532020273

frotry€(6roupfoiOlderlesbions)

P0 Bee 371,  Era Grow 53122  .

L05. unol/AVidion Recovery)

.271.2565

.142-I 132

Upm  tAhican wh. Supperysockll,  (ou  Erit)

fo Box 92183, "houke 53202   ......... 272-3oo9

Wl. Ledhor ders Aesoc lnt.

ro  Box  897,  532oiJ)8g7

REUGI0lJS
aes mheron thtrch (Reton{iled ln (hnst)

1821   N.16th  Sl ........

Dtw(6AtotholkChuwh)

P0 Box  597,  53101    ....

moortyunro"topen&itiini.ri;
914  (  Xnovp,  53211   .....

LulllermBfromed

PO 8or  I I 864,  532 I I    .......... 372-9663

RAPSpndaue
roBor92505,53202...........273-1991

INSIfp  `Aprill8.Moyl,1995      Poge47
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rmhaukcelABtropwhntommunftyaiurch

UFM(()P0Boxl421,53201-1421      ...

H)movlhOiurch,U(((Open&Affrming)

2717  E.  Hqmpchfro   .....

Thosonctunry(E{umnd,nondeisL;mol)

1636 W.  Ndenol    ....

Si. fumillys (Inwhin AIDS Mntry)

3661   S  KX,  53235   .....

Si. Jones Epfroprl tliurdi

833 W.  Wis(onsin Are ......

.332-9995

.9641513

.647.9199

.48'.3'96

.271.'340

Sl.AlarylhoVirgin(atholtOiurch(AnglicanRjto)

1311   W lincoln,  53215     .......... 643-9313

Plrstunthrfunsrty(Umorionjiwi.I;.lutchurdi)

1342 N A5foi 273.5257

"logo thurd` (Retonded in [hist)

130 I. Jumaii Are .......  „  .  .273-7617

lHEDICAI
Mtirk Bohar, PA-(  (Fomfty/ Pnmny (ore)

Funily Core rfuter,  1834 W Wl,  53233    ....  `933.3600

Bxpdy East in ainit  (BESTO)  (VD, HIV wh.ng,               , `

hepetirss scieedng)  1240 i  Brody 53202    .... 272-2T44

BErn Womare anit

1 240 i Bn]dy,  53202   .....

Coy Mens llIV+ Suppolt  Croup

BESTD  0init    .,...

.272.2144

.272-2144

6eyNen'SSapporl6roupforPorfuouolHrv+ben

8ESTD0inic..........272.2144

0ends C. NIU Owheodi OnleT  (HIV rarfug tondoms)

4311  W VI`ol, j3208    ........... 3424333

Mihaukco AIDS Pro|od  (MAP)

HIV/AIDS SeNIe ftynlzuton,  820  N  Thndnton,  53203

Offito/Staff.....

AIDS  lnfomdion   .....

Pee.n.ue rleulwh dini[

Dr.  K6Dy Bolhoi (lrfrool/rfecfious  hiseoses)

1Meckal(enterSprfuhiesfflrrit

945  N  12,  53233  .....

5TDSpcaohiesdirfe

3251   N  Hohon,  53212    .....

.273.1991

.273-2437

.283.7908

.Z64-8800

Wlrscomsln  tommmtry-BDsed keseordi fansom.urn

(Expenmerful HIV/AIDS Dng  Program)

820  N  plonkinton,  53203    .......... 273-1991

C0lHPUTER BULLETIN B0RADS
Allemote LiftylB§ BBS

(try listtngs,  messages)  .....

8ock Door BBS,  23 llnes,  messages,  (hot,

games,  grophi(s, Women's qm,
Inner Moll  ....

.)ur]t]2

.7449336

®oesrcod§ 8BS  flotal  BBS end lntenret PPP Wch sorme.

twon, tho"ng,  gomos, more)    .......... 443-1428

Dr. Perwh DYM-BBS  (enoff,  muthang,

sob beards)

Dr. Porv.n`B Wildm  BBS  (unof I, grphics,

sofrords)

6INN Muhi-8oord Super §yslem  (news,  personols

quidos, files,  ulme grmes,  gmchlts)     ......... 289i)145

Slorcom 8BS (user desap.,

files,  echo  mdiD  .  .  .  „                                        ...... 873-6969

BARS
I  Ballgamo  (Mw, V,  0,  F)

I 96 s.  2nd  53204273.7474

3 Baol Camp (M, lA)

209 E.  Noh'onol  53204643-6900

4  C'ost la Vie  (Mw,  D)

231  s.  2nd  53204291.9600

5 dub 2i 9  (Mw,  Di, v)

21 9  s.  2nd  53204    .....

7  Dane,  Don(a,  Donco  (Mw,  OJ)

801  s.  2nd  53204   .....

6 1 loo dub (Mw, iA, Dj, F)

l loo s.1sl street 53204   ........... 647-9950

2  Fonrie'S  own,  D,  f )

200 I. Woshlngton  53204  643.9633

29 6argoyles

.    354  E.  Notiorxil,  53204  .....

7 Grubb's Pub  (MW, I )

807 s 2nd  st 53204  ......

30 ln Betmen

625  S.  Second,  53204    ...,....... 273-2693

27 Just  Us  (MW,D,i )

228#hs;,,5#u;'h:3#h,'6¢, F,.D.)          . H. ,.383.2233

1500  W.  Scott  53201    .......... 647-2673

7\ Lo (age  (Mw,  DJ, V)

801  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 383fl33O

'710% dub

4322 w.  fond du Lot  ........... 447olio

26 Man.  Roux  (MW,  F)

1875  N  Humtoldt,  53202   ........... 347fl344

INSTEP  `Aprill8-Moyl,1995       Poge49



1 0 M&M Club  (MW,  F)

I 24  N. Water 53202  .....

24Renezfaz(ornerll(DJ,wh.,.6/;)

3500  W  Pack  Hid  A.ve  (I  94&  35th)  .  .

20 Sldtion  2  (Win,  D)

1534  W.  Glont  53215   .....

.347-1962

.933-RENE

.383.5755

I 3 This  ls  11  (M)

4.18  I.  Wells  53202    .......... 278.9192

I I 3B's Bar  (MW,  0)

1579  S.  2nd,  53Z04     .......... 672-5580

18 Trionglo  (M,  V)

135  I  Notoral  53204     .......... 383.9412

1 1  Wreck  Room  (M,  Vl)

266  I  Erie  53202  ......  „                       ...... 273-6900

9 Zippers  (Mw)

819  s  2nd,  53204   ........... 645.8330

Iv^sT-I Fur.    I.IVE T^L.r<
1/goo-745-11S1 a 1/goo-745-1181'  S2.§OS8.99AIIN..TTP.18+

„Han9IOut„

willl
Milwaukee's

ho((€s(
lo(al

9uys!
(414)

Z64.}7}}
(ode: 4477
also lry VoiceMal®:
(4T4)264-MALE

ADULTS ONLYI  Customer Service  1-800-?33-8810.  Onl er min.  for additional features.

Poge50         INSTEP  `Aprill8`-Maul,19%

RESThllRINTS
8 Cafo Molongo  (MW, 6ys,  F)

720  N. Old wodd Sid st 53203    ........... 29 1-9889

7  6rubb'§  Pub

807  s 2nd st,  53204   ........... 384.8330

loM&IV6lqssMonogorie(lid,.di;;;,sundoyBrun

Th;2##5dfo!Lin;bin,.     „ .... 347"62

WoiiL#:#oie.t.idirfuus,......276-3144
1106 S.  Ist st.  53204   ........... 3847999

HELP LINES

trylnformal-ronSvci.

#::#':,'inn:0(n.#i:h.;,;.........::::::::#:;:
rlalpline((risis(omseldy)..........271.3123

mmnders
(24Jiourvowhtouutng/rfewhs).........271.156o

rmconch AIDs  Into  lfro    .......... 273"DS

Mtw.tryorsoffrohaBiftyPr;iiin.iniufron
Margo Bell    ........,. 286.2200

sErvlcEs
AbleAmzon

(Home  Repair,  Remodeling)     .......... 4470251

AIlemol.ivearmedion§(mowhmofo......`..76}1233

American  Family  lmuTon{eAI.dind Rohirson

7655 W.  Iusdiei Avo„  53218    .......... 536.7575

Bunon&BodgoAdvamago..........67W711

(obell Banker Predige Home

Rich  Dolon    .....

Oistovery &  Recovery ainit  ((oureollng)

6510WLomnAve,53215.....

Federoied  Rcolly

Jo(k  Smith    .....

Finono.al  Plann.mg 5ervltes     ....

Thcodoro I.  Friedmon,  mD  (Psythothonpist)

423.1500

.282.6160

.96+9000

.44}5552

2266 N.  frosped,  She 2o6  53202    .......  272.2427

Full Moon PTodudion§  Owomen`s Musi(  Piomofro)

N235 (a  Hwy W, {ompbe`IspeTl,  53010

6ny/lesbian lnlemofoml Ne\rs Nefrork (GUNK)

P0 Box  93626,  53203  (Fen 2890789)   ..... 289-7777

6LINwoko Mflil   .......... 2a9.8780

Herfroge  funerol  rlome

Joseph xo(h,  Direcoi   ........... 645.1575

Horizon Trowel  (Monber 16TA)

N8l  W15028 Applewh, ha.  Folks  53051  .... 25ro704

rlumo, A»omey Kothleen

5665  S  "th,  Hales Cotners,  53130   ....... 529.2129

HiiTii{ono Wonyn'§ Productbe

P0  Box  71268,  53211

Denis Jockson,  thD.  (Relolionel mining,

whrosts,  HIV  a  Votofiomul Counting)     ...... 276.8669

K.9 8 thl 5  (Dog Ginning)   ........... 933.5995

Klads & Meyers  (ottomeys)
1    5665 S.loath,  Hales (amers  53130   ....... 529.2800

Tho" E. Man.n (in.ol & general ho)

161  W.  Wistomsin, Suhe 3109  53203  ....... 76}9113

Joffray G. mlor,  MS,nH  (Psydiotherapy)



721  inencon,  Stu 50, Woulesho  53188   ....  574.7771

rmLulee AIDS froied (MAP)

ae Box 92487,  53202"87  ........... 27}\99i

Mihaukcofl"]ntialHannlng5orvico

(moneymonapemenl,rdirmenlchmino)
175NCorpmtoDrfl10Brodetld53045...792.1690

Mutry,6re8thD,Nav

(whhapy)  ..-
Preutioe,fiesbulthlbp§,Momair!ofho/

229  E Wisconsm Ave, Sto  1101,  53202    .  .  .

keik!MotwMmJnebe.,..

Jcorfeftytry(MS),(counselino....':

Souhime§(G^mothmokdy

8626 B W. GreenEN    ....

SldoFomlrm~o.ri.:::::
nderfuvJoinLTulrmu(elrmir:

i2i2[TbwTnd,53212.....

Trml Dlrediens and Agap)

.276J664

.277-7780

.383-'24'

.282tl60

.771"E

.827.1044

.964.97?9

5156torri.etv,Wouwatoso,53213.........774,2174

1froinrel&lrrpodsthrdnd.mprfedgivifem§)

2812 W Feresl tlome Mlhakce 53215     .... 384il746

Welbut,rfuerfe.ng&beqn

(Adverfeing,rm...........272.2116

RE"I.
^flerwwh (6^ Boofroro & kyreso Boi)

2710 N Mmoy,  53211   ..... .963-'089

8Tdy§ Bundi unces & (alhotlos)
1221  East "y,  53202  ........... 28%322

ainionSfroiADftyes

1110 Swh Firsl St[eel   .....

torn hader Bookchop
1627  E  Iwing pl.,  53202  .....

Ddrrfufutrfu
3166  5.  Kfro[kirm,  53207   .....

DeLORoSo sodk)  (Scosoml  Deemfions,

icoha Floral & ed)   ,..,
FOTevei Your (Flowes, fresh of, drfu)

.647-1773

.2910452

.481i2cO

.647.1894

22ol  i (qpfrol Di.,  53211   ........... g63.1oo6

Drfuninithn({ords,tdirrs,iin,.ifroMtt.)
1200Slstst.,53204...........389.1200

oulolsalhudeJmlry

le#'p7ct:#fro5#e.t;rfe.;1;;.,....g62.6520
1 9Oi  E Mondond 8nd, woukcho     ......... 544-5400

Sendnmend
77izwtstNmund.532i4..........778-1918

in.vul kevivol (Redo Shop)

246 I (hfroco,  53202     .......... 291.2856

mrfurd®Th®6roup

3725 s How¢n,  53207   ........... 48 I 8848

Wthful"ng!ftyes)
207  E  Bufflo,  53202      .......... 964.9799

CENTRAL Wl (715)

(enfrol WI A" Newhwl

(OwAV)  (HIV/AIDS Sanc8

0rmizohorty  1 200 Lake View Di, Rm  200,

Wounu,  54403    .... .848.9060

EmprmnndMWS (Nowslelter for PVAs)

1932Stron8sAvo

Steims point,  54481     .......... 34Zfl576

G&LSotietyAwaunu...........84ro608

uw5pi0%sotry
CompusActivifiescompfutox,68

UWSB  Stwus, Point,  54481   .  .  .

Lee BTothelhoed thy Momons)

.3464366

P0 Box  1 52, Wousou,  54402     .......... 8480343

Mud Woner  WW,  DJ, V)

3Z0 Washington,  Wausau  54401    .......... 842.3225

WN/AID§Spimuolsuppch&thdion

2108  4th Ave,  Stoves Poim 54481    ........ 345,6500

whflald Gay Lrdion organ. Wrm)

(/0  117 W J6ffemn Sl, Mdrshfidi,  54449

Vie(715)3842613Jim:..........384t731

flatwcod aub (MW, D)

701  Highway  low, Si.  Pt.,  54481    ......... 3414862

hid(a Ed"rd 8&8

203 W  5th,  Stiaworo  54166   ........... 526.2805

Wousou  Nor(ollcs Anooymus

(ask for Gay meetings)     .......  „  .536.Llf E

Women's Resource (enter UWSP

336  Ndson  rloll,  Stevems ft.  54461    ........ 3464851

NORTH  CENTRAL Wl  (715)

6nyfroionfupporloroup

Box  247A,  I 41  I   [IIis Are.  Ashlond  54806

Nonhem  AIDS  Notwack  (HIV/AIDS  Servite  Organ.)

INSTEP  `Aprdl8-Mayl,1995        Poge51



Juno Peters,  Courhouse rmnelondef,  54501   . . .369.6228

Norlhem WI  Lombdo Sod.ety

P0  Box 802,  thinelondei  54501  .......... 3624242

SHIN  (Suppert,  Heo!,  [ducote)  for  Poronts,Family,  Friends  Of

oulG°uysp4oesrtb[°(#j;Soti;,virio/«ewh......359-7432

P0  Box  695,  Washbu]n,  5489t    .......... 682.2890

sH[.Oy®Ail An[A i414)

Blue ute  (Mw)  1029  N.  8th,  53081    ......... 457-1636

Parents &  Friends of 6oys &  lesions

Shirtey:  458-2506(aralyn:467.0422

Sh.hoygon Antiques

336  Supenor Avenue  53081   .......... 452{757

Weslay Unff ed  Malhodist aiurch  (Be{ontfling Congngofion)

8Z3  llnlon Avenue,  Shehoygrn   ........... 4584889

RACINE/KENOSHA |414|
&  SOUTHEASTERN WI

dub 94 (Mw, Di)

9001120th  Ave  (Hwy  c&  I.94)                        t

Kenasha  53140    ......  „  .  .857.9958

Jooee's  (MW,  OJ)

?139  Ra(ire St  (Hwy 32)  Ra(Ine 53403  ..... 634.9804

Whql About Mo?  (WM)

600  6th St,  Ro(Ire  53403   .....

6Qy M  (Group  294  Meeting)  .....

fry/Lechion Union ol Patina

625  [ollego,  Rodne  54303  .....

Gay habim  Union ol Xonosha

{/a Unrfuon  Uriversolis}

P0Box593,  Kerwh53141      ..,

5ouiheaternwIAIDSpioioct(HIV/AIDS.;e.ri;

.63aei7i

. 554{61 I

.6340659

.654.9427

Orgonizotion)  6927  39th Aye.

Kenosha  531411.800-924.6601;    ......... 657.6644

Ow-Pqrksl.dB G^ Organ.rzqlion

900 Woed  RI.,  Box  200,  Xenocho  53141    .... 595.2244

UW-Whllewl]ter 6^ Sludend  Urrion

309  Mt(utchen  Hall, Whitwder  53190   ..... 472.5738

Diqmond  Hiu  Inn  8&B

W1375  Hwy  1  t,  Spring  froln.a   ........... 634421

Wychwoldo  (Jewelry  &  fro)

8321  Anfio{h  Rd  (Hwy  83),  Solem  53168     .  .  .8434209

souTH CENTRAL (eoei

MASH fuemale  Offlee  WDS lhfo)

3T7ftySl.,Janesville53545..........756.2550

fadren House (8&8)

fr##:oj:',tgiv.s/.riwi......987.26i2
W6642  Hwy a,  Luke whk 53551 (414)  64an457

Friends  (G/S, MAV)

10 E  Strmon Are,  FIAndrrm  53530  (414)56&2231

NORTHWEST WI  (715)

Moin dub  (Mw)

1813 N 3, fupenor,  548sO   ........... 392.1756

T,io  own)

820 Towel,  Sunchol,54880   ......  „  .  .  .3?2-5373

(oned (6^ irfu ho)
P0  Box  13Ov, Super.a. 54800   .,..

Ilo.WAP. (llowh\mest WI AIDS Pgiv)

HIV/AIDSSem{eOgivon

505ftySt.,So,1107
!Ou aoiio 54702   .....

Io[ol Number    .....

.39+9467

.(800)  75OuDS

..... 836.7710

froples (MW, DJ, i)

4iifunownyst.,Eon(fro547ds........83g-9606

ThoTrodingfropony(MW,DJ)

304 fug doire S", Eou ODire 54701     ..... 83&9494

llorthlond6tryNen'!ardei

8  N.  2nd Are.  E„ Sto. 309

Duluth, IN  55802  .....

Bockwh Bcors (Foi Ben Men)

.(218)  722fl585

P0  Box 264,  Supeder 54880

uwsiwlio%sndtry

c/a  I 53 (  Harmy tldl,  UW-S

Menomome,  54751  UW Eon aalre

GLOBE  ((ampos LesBfroy rm)

105 G]ifew ^ve,  Dovie§ (erfer,  iou ODm  54701

Porerfe,Fondlles,&mendsofLdions&Gqu(Pfue)

frordipprmVolky
po hex 8001, [ou oDin, Wi 54702ut91

Nw wl Pnde (ounl (Soqlfrort)
po Box 8001, [ou ckiin,  54702   .......... 835086o

Yon.rfums on Spring  (Gifts, edledibles)

22 Wed Sdy St. th.ppewd Fous 54729   .... 723.8490

-,,
'VV   /u   1'li]iltilld7mh , -itm" , ,   .         . ,Hffirm=:gut-.,E#fl]wl

i.\e'

9#` cO/fr+

RE:,,,b..
lift,seRA  ::::::::;:::::•dro.eyunep`i~

t         ``'ta   `S                                                                                                               lraiai.Ictl).li..I.Cnlolya.
Mug be .a.

Pogo52        INSTEP  `Aprill8.Mnyl,1995

SOIJTH WEST/WEST CENTRAL (608|

The Alben{o  (lesBfty Sociol Group)

P0  Box  131,  Thtteville  53818    ........... 348.5596

ono]t AILuncEcoho.edu
frohor houngo (MW, D)

114  N.  5th St„  La(lose 54601   ........... 782-9061

fty&LechiqnAlhqrm
Box  131,  Plowhlle,  53818

La Oma Hcahh Dept.  (AIDS"lv Sem(e Organ.)

300  N  4rfu,  La  (rosso  54601     .......... 785.9872

btrose I/6 Supporl Croup

{/ocompusMnitrycenter..........784.7600

Leaping Le frose Nrm

Box 932, boosso 54602

Lafrose Porom & Frlend! of 6oys  . .

Roinhow's End  (Gys,  WM)

417 Jay St.,  Lo (rosse  54601

hainbov kevelulou Ouwhre Bods)

122  5th  Aye  S,  LQcresso  54601    .  .  .

Thenoncers(furd6^Su|givfroup)

P0 Ben 53,  Richrdnd (emeT,  53581   .

OUT OF STATE

.782.6082

Oc rmonal AIDS Hoflino     .......... (Coo)  342.2437

try&haimAnerins
ro  Box 77533, wnd,  It,  2001 3    .... (Coo)  Bag-5111

lwhn ngha try.gr Frmd (HR(I)   . . .(202) 6284i6o

Noihotll 6&LTo§k Force  nelTF)   ....... (202)  332{483

0oeroad! des8itry Real

Ism Nowh Rdeml)  ..........  (800) 442-9735

DulesDuneskeorl

Blue Stol Hwy,  Oouglos, Ml  49406  ..... (616)  857.1401

dub Xprce (MW,DJ)

904 Ludingivn,  Es(anabo, Ml  49829    .  .  .(906)  7890140

Helut (Ruld  Nowh 11 Sotinl GToup)    ..... (815)  344{495

nde Jim's (M,V)

3501  N  Holnd, thicogo,  iL 60657   .... t3i2)  87iti t6

Lombdr air Out lnl'l

ro 8ex 268534,  Chicago,  lL 60626     .  .  .(312)  465.5307

Ludy Horseshoe (Mw) Mole Ooners "ghfrowrd

3i69NHoked,(hitogo,iL60657......(312)404.3169

Male llide Lrdher5  (lcothei Shop)

2816 N  Lineoin,  Ourogr,  1160657     .... (312)  929J]069

ThoOffico(Mw,D,LW

513  i sm3,  Rockford,  IL 61104   ...... (81 5)  96so344

LREIgFAvyffiirELi

11 +goo.435+HARD
Nocffia#rehc[eorh[eecce(4277)

Enonc GRoup ./o HVA!
11 +800+827+MENN

(6366)Mt:NrsAIAIrek:lN€Arxxrie

$2.00-S3.99/min.18+   24 hms.
Acr`L ro. B®i i32i. Hog-==c= FL 33oog



Call The  900 number to  respond  lo ads,  browse  unlisted ads, or retrieve mossoges.  Only $1.P9  per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

BUBBLE  BATHS
AND MORE GBF,
29, seeks feminine

:nmdaLe:r:|lyc5|::.
(Mcidison)    .3620

CAN YOU TEACH
M[? Bi Curoius WF,
seeks chers for first
time fun.     (Mcidison)
849566

PLEASE
TEACH ME
Bi  Curious

WF,3/2.,5/T,

i::5*yne:?,r,

±eke%is:rs
women for
leaming

ffil:eonucke=,
818685

FAMILY
®ATHERINOS

94Y:°keup6eF';s2grond

ffueF:,am#o:u:3',es

##::;d¥aenwhde[a°vned

fMT:i::krveeTsah.on.
a48506

MY NAME  IS
LISA GHF;

i;¥:?::°s?s:I;eve°kr;edy
other women,  22-

::dvs:*oTi%:e
fun, romance and

pessibly more.

1%iL;aoukme:;sage.
a4€590
l'M HERE AND
WAITING GWF,

;#°oit:he::r:e:!sr:n:Sn',
pleasure and more.
Race  is  not

6mK+rfr::':h:idsore

E
ssible.  Please
ve a message.

(Mlwaukee)
84274

READY FOR

28?#kT:Ee?swF'
interested in romantic

a,:Ink:;sC::!'em';*.t  ,i

;:e;s:y,o;;,p'ff::,ne,

LOOKING
FOR  LOVE
GWF,  1 9,
seeks others,
18.25,
interested  in
a  serious

Fil:I::ncsoh,ip.

rf;:supko:,.
847394
JV`OTIVATED
ATTITUDES
GBF,

:::it;si:fnol`

i::e:ssts=kos=thers,

:ffij:ai#,e:tr
::;eTiepl!h:p,=nvde

fwl:o:gi:.)
®31728



Call The 900 number to  respond  to ads,  browse unlisted  ads,  or retrieve  messages Only  $1.99 per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

BRUTALIY HONEST

:::::::---::i::--::::-:-::---:-::::-
plNO roNO AND

Icogiri!:::iii#(;*ke
Luep.Tct::Gird:tori'8.8§all
vviunN® AND

##sNWGM#,m±ykeB;

ii:::ill;#:¥ijsf::i
"ls IS JJ CWM, 26,

lJIT ME  RUB YOU

l'M  HUAAILIATED

:#1oy#sio;gji:#th
line.    If this  intefo5ts

:i:,'LEef#ono

LOOKING FOR

chers into

§':n±dih;ivb:i:ea:d
gil;(a3}mbus)

BI  AIND  BI  Bi

g;¥U!'::'n;#|E:ansdtetly-
'®988

l'M READY TO S.TTLE

FE:£a%#r::;y
ij#r6[nfed.(Eauclaire)

LOOKING FOR YOul

iE&rfii5*,i:ns!i|:£aio,
AJtE You OUT MERE?

gr£#;t!ti?#:hop::lyre
49633

LcOKINO FOR
cREENBAy pACKErs
ayN\,r7,5i!t;I,+cO,

:?/#irn?sl

ir#£F:#aen¢Gmen
Lff##:

SuSIII  FOR YOuSIll

i,;:i:i#Gihii:::iser
Just YOU AND ME

i:#M±:4r::biir:i;k;#d:i:°'
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Fall.weather friends neetl not apply
Most sports cars only provide peak performance
when conditions are right for them. When the sun i8

shming  When the road L8 dry. Why should your car

decide when you  carl go out for a good time behind
the wheel? The All-Wheel Dnve Subaru SVX i§

one muscle car that's not limited by road and
weather conditions.

Powivthunndleledcofrol
The dnving thri]18 of the Subani SVX start with the

230-hp 6{ylinder boxer engine,  a precisely
balanced, honzontally opposed design sim]1ar to the

power plant of the  Porsche 911.  But when you Step on

I e SVX  is the

standard-bearing  sports car

from the  company

that sells  more

all-wheel-drive cars  in America

than  all  other makes

combined.'

the SVX throttle,  something different happens:  the

SVX's surefooted allwheelrdrive system automatically feeds power ap

the wheels with the most gnp,  8maTtly directing torque away from
the wheels that slip. Combine this gutsy engine and brainy Awl)

system with the SVX'8 advanced 4-wheel
independent 8u8pension,  tuned for reflex-like

response, and its 8moothchifting4speed
Electronically Controlled Automa6c

Transmission and 4{harmel ABS bTaltes and

you've got one all-weather sports car ready
for the rainrslicked mountain roads and
snow<overed passes that keep the SVX's

competitors in the garage.

A style all your own
The Subani SVX i8 not like other B|)orts cars. And its

sleek appeannce gives it a unique identity. An
aircraft-inspired glass'toi;lan canopy, made possible
throuch the window-within{-window design,

provides nearly unobstnicted visfoility and art excep-
tronally low .29 drag coefficient.  It wtll definitely set

you apart frorri the rest of the sports-car driving crowd.

A cockpit designed for t®irfurt
Soft, genuine leather uphdstery. Automatic climate

control. 8-way adjustable driver seat.  Rear seats with
room for real people.  Dual air bags... And a host of

standard amenities that w`ll help you enjoy being on
the inside no matter what the SVX

is §licing Its way through on the outside.

`Afariiihg: The SVA is not a pricey toy

with a startmg pnce of  $29,995,.  the

Subam SVX costs less than many
comparable sports cars while offering
all-year performance they can't hope to

provide  ]t'8 one fun purchase that won't
fill you with guilt. sO call ii3OO.WANT_AWD

for the dealer nearest you. Or better yet,
come in and experience Subaru All-Wheel

Dnve for youzeelf,

SUBARU®©
TheBeartyofAll-WheelDrive?
Flroud  Foundlng  Sponsor of the  F`alnbov`/ Enclowmonl

I-BOO-99-RAINBOW
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